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WISHING YOU A VERY HAPPY NBWIYÇAR!

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Fsmily and the Church.

$1.80 per Annum. OTTAWA •Inf le Ceplee, B eente.WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21, 1109.

LOOKING FORWARD HOPE- 
FULLY.

BRITISH WEEKLY.

Oh, sad and sweet are the thoughts that come 
As the Old Year fades and dies;

But springing up from its ashes old 
New Flames of hope shall rise.

.Spendnot the momentum vain regret 
l For the'days that lie behind;

The future days hold treasures rare,
And they who seek shall find.

So leaving the Old Year with its deeds,
With heart and purpose true,

Accept the New Year as a gift 
That God hath sent to you.
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Church Braes Work THFEJ?,Ü ECFounded 1818. Incorporated 1888. 

head office, Quebec 
Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up

Important to Form 
Good Habits!Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks,
Altar Desks, Oroeees, Vesper |

°h“" ;
BRANCHES, QUEBEC

$8,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Rest GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Standard Drug StoreGNINICK BROTHERS, TSESaBSKIBtiBBS RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quai'ty Is sure to be of 

IHi^h Standard.

Suooeaeor to J. A. ChaSwtck 

MANUFACTURERS

188 to 1» King William St. 
HAMILTON ONT.

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Faite, Tkorold, Toronto.
Agents— London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, U.8. A. Agents' Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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George Young, all of the Booth IV
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This Style 
Victor 1 
$31.00

Rii btenl v. on Si 
Gunn. In hie <71*

the ho me of her 
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Other Styles
SIS.HsideywirilsOn Dee. 9ft. 19». Owen 111 a-, beloved 

Goitlon Crosier. Mhnirer Can
adian Bank of Commerce. Donnka, Al-

Never has $31.00 bought so much pleasure. 
Think of getting for $31.00 a musical instru
ment that brings to you the voices of the 
world’s greatest singers, the music of the most 
celebrated bands and instrumentalists—the best 
entertainment of every sort.
The proof is in the hearing. Go to the nearest 
Victor-Berliner dealer's—he will gladly play any 
Victor music you want to hear. He will sell on 

easy terms if desired.
What can you buy for 
the fimily to give such 
continued enjoyment 
for so little money?
Write for catalogues.
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n n Robert 
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DRY CLEANING WORM and 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

DRAPER!*» I.ADIKH' DRR88E8 GENTS 8VITM

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

234 BUNK ST. • OTT7IW7I
Phone 1978

u

"Nil ^«TWJMfOICr»

BERLINER GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, UMITER, I aatreal.
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JAS. HOPE & SONS W. H. THICKE
PL8ABB mtNTION THIS PAPER. STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS. 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 6 49 Sparks It., 11120 Elgin St

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER] 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

VisiTiNQ Cards Promptly Printed8T. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

4 Residential and Day School for girls
"It WSIOaOIE " end "it WIT" 

THE NEW METHOD

W. H. MARTIN » M., PROPRIETORS
SITUS

Buy Dominion Oil Shares How
Under the Management of

E DICKSON. M.A., Formerly Princi
pal Upper College. Toronto.

Mrs. George IHckeon. Miss J. K. McDonald. B.A. 
Principal. x

Ity Matrlcul Mon a specialty-Resident 
and Germa MIstrcsHes. Music. Art

A Safe Investment & Quick Returns «4 sparks STREET,OKORGK

PHONE 26A Canadian Company Operating 
in the Colnya District, Calfomia. 
Shares: 25c. Big profits made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or Wire, ;

W. W.J[M*cCUAIG,
City and District Bank Montreal.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOLUntverslt 
French
Domestic Science, Pt.> steal Kducatlon. Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink. 
Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

A Christian School fie lifts I* the Capital

MISS CARRIE LBB CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grase à.
RkheeW, Ta.

Illustrated 
. Catalogue.
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Dominion Presbyterian
Si.50 Per Annum. OTTAWA Single Copiée S Cents

NOTE AND COMMENT “All fhe Christian churches In England 
have only been able to raise S1S.000.000 
this year." eaid the Bishop of Durham 
hi a sermon at Westminster Abbey, 
"white 1760.000,000 has been spent on 
dslnlr.”

During the last few weeks no less 
than twenty men haw been convicted 
of Improper marking and packing of • 
applea In Ontario, and In one caae the 
fine was S32.V We are sorry to know 
that the evil Is so prevalent, hut we 
are glad that the Dominion Fruit In
spectors arc vigor,>ualy pushing the 
matter. Our rpple trade could be 
damaged Irretrievably by a few dis
honest men. If they were allowed to 
proceed unchecked.

It la now a year and a half alnve the 
sale of liquor waa prohibited In Geor
gia. Llqu >r men prophesied financial 
Injury. The report 
.or «he yea - 1S09 shows that the tax
able propr :y In the State le $726.867,- 
000. This
View year of > Q,241,00ft.

of the assessors

We are glad to «ee the statement 
that the Y.M.C.A. .>11 now shows a 
membership 1n North America of al
most half a million members and owns 
$62.*00,000 In property.
1y 2.000 associations, 
the members are still 
Ity. Best of all. 02.000 are students In 
Bible classes 
nljfht schools or 
work of the Association. All honor to 
the Y.M.C.A. and the «trong, earnest 
and competent Christian men and 
women who have given to this splendid 
organisation so much of their time, 
labor and wealth.

an Increase over the pre-

There are near- 
and 200.000 of 

In their mlnor-

It Is said that ’ iere are about 2,000 
Jewish la 
■Idane in 
some of the 
the United ! 
del phi a Public Ledger, the New York 
Times. World, and Pi\* .,
Poet-Dispatch, and the

wyers a. d 1.000 Jewish phy- 
New York City. Jews own 

ateet dally 
ee auch as t

A caae of some Interval has l»een 
b« flore the courte In England for 
some months, eaye the Presbyterian 
Witness. Canon Thompson, an Eng
lish clergyman, refused to allow Mr 
end Mrs. Bannister to partake of the 
Holy Communion, hecausf they 
married within the forbidden degrees 
Mr. Bannister had married his 
ed wife's sister. This marriage la now 
legal In England, and the Church of 
England must submit to the law Mr 
Bnnnleter appealed to the Civil 
and the decision Is In his favor.

Phlla-
, gre 
State

Ml
l,v and 47.000 enrolled In 

other educational
the Ft. Louis 
Chattanooga

had

Dr. Wilbur F. Chapman and Mr 
Charles M. Alexander have closed their 
work In Australia, and arc now In 
Chi™. On their way thither they „mlnem 
stopped at Manilla for several days e_i,kanti conducted .... acrvloe. Mn- ***"■ rtg!

Hon, Kong, the eyangellat. ™>. 1’
propose to make stops at Shanghai 
Canton. Nanking, Hankow, and Pe-

Very generous recognition of the 
eminent qualifications of Dr. fleorge 

1 of Principal 
s made In the 

current Issue of “Life and Work.” the 
official magazine of the Church of 
flcotland. The announcement of his 
appointment. It sa

The Blehoii of Worcester, speaking "V*1 ***** **
Hammersmith, to a gathering of ^ircH ofjlrotind. 

that
may have been.
In propriety and

A remarkable bit of evidence will be 
submitted In the trial of the assassin of 
Prince Ito. A Russian photographer 
had prepared his moving-picture ms - 
ehlne to oatch the meeting of Prince 
Ito and Minister Kokovoetoff. 
events transpired, the assassination 
took place directly In the line of the 
machine, and every detail of the 
tragedy Is repr 
hundred feet Ion 
session of the

“Peer. It snnears. from the United 
States Consul Ifft. of Niiremhurg Ba- 
verte, le reenenelM, fer the nnverly n. a" «eeaeelnatlon hv a Kor-en
.he eve-eve middle clee. Oermen fem- ,,an"k! h"ve reed or hattle. he- 
lllee..' deeleree e eneelel A-eneleted ln* '"“ïï1 ln, !hv Bo<-r *ar unfler 'ba 
Preee deeneleh from Weehlmrtnn Oe- ”*“• P|rtun‘ meehlne, and even
tehee 51 Aeeerdln, tn feneul TWI'e re- -'J V™1™1 «I*»™'1»"" •»'"« P«l 
pert, nn Inveetlretlon ehnwed thet el- ,ror the
moel ten ner cent, of the everege In- **"?' wa,r. but .V,a* tha "mnlpreeent 
enme of eeeh femllv went" for beer. 'Irtueeman wrould tu« hapnjl 
while dele from «95 famille, ehowed en lh" 7*ht P1”" catc!l *h
everege annuel deflelt of «9!» to oeeh "[ an '"'ernatlonal 
femllv. the average annuel earninea ehaoee In ten million, 
ne- femllv being 1951.70, the average * ?'* of aJ|-*<“H 
evnenee IM1.W. Them, faeta tvhlrh are nnMln* tl,e *Vll an 
f tailed In the Dallv Consular Re- 
norta for Saturday. October 21 also 
state that "practlcallv the entire In
come of the better paid ware earner 
must be paid out for food and the ac
tual necessities of life. Nothing Is left 
either for savings or for purposes of 
culture, books, art. etc." Thus Is per
sonal liberty stabbed In the house of 
Its friends and In the very citadel of Its 
supposed strength!

ys. "has been recel v- 
•atlsfsctJon 1n the 

Porn and bred in 
the Free Church. Dr. Smith has never 
been a partisan. Tie has travelled too 
wldelv and met too many men tn 
cherish the mind of the wertsrv. !?!• 
friends are wherever s generous and 
genial mind meets recognition."

at Hammersmith, to a 
schoolgirls, remarked 
old—sweet she 
was well drilled 
an antimacassar, and. if she was to 

accomplished, to pla 
Strauss’s waltxea — had 
and on the scene had come 
awimg her arm 
called her m 
Christian names, and eaid thev must 
run onus! for the future.

Asthe girl of

reduced on a film five 
ig. which la now In pos- 
Japanese government 

almost the unbelievable

in lay
dlsnppe 

a girl
ne. played hockey, and 
ale friends by their

that la
I—a moving-picture witness of

Turkey has stepped Inio the world 
proceerton with a parliament and con
stitution of her own. The new parlia
ment la proving that It means to be 
of some use 
pointed civil 
1n the ancient land between the Tigris 
and Euphrates Rivera, whlrh will make 
Is possible to Irrigate three million ac
res of Isnd. This la Mesopotamia, n 
land that once was the seat of the 
great empire of Babylon, and that 
needs nn|\* water to make It once more 
a thriving, busy country.

In the

e whole 

1

to the people. It has ap- 
englneers to build dams

But what 
ng eye of (l*>d 
d the good!"

The Hon. Wm. Fielding. Finance 
Minister, concluded his Budget speech 
In a peroration couched In optimistic 
and patriotic terms, aa follows: — 

"We have a country of magnificent 
resources. But two things we have 
needed—population and capital. Both 
of these are coming to us now. Popu
lation la coming from all quarters of 
the earth. Ia Is coming in a 
large degrc. from the neighboring

The work of our women missionaries public and we rejoice In the char- 
among the women of the countries acter of the Immigrante that country 
where they are stationed la of greatest la sending back to Canada. Popu- 
Importnnce, says the Missionary, pub- lation Is coming also from the old 
Ilkhed in the Interest of the women of world We can well rejoice that this 
the Presbyterian Church South long desired growth tof population la 
Among the women of the Oi nt In no coming to ua. There never was a time 
country Is woman so much secluded when there waa more Interest In Can- 
as In Korea. At aJI the stations our adlan affaira throughout the world 
women mlaslonerlee are actuailv en- <hsn there Is to-day or a greater wll- 
gaged 1n work among the women, giv- Hngneea on the part of capitalists to 
ing especial emphasis to the training Invest In Canada. This Is 
of the few who can read, that they growing time. We have had growth 
may teach other women who cannot. In population, growth In wealth. 
The women In ail mission lands are growth in natural unity, growth In na- 
beet reached through women In the ferai statua in the evee of the world.
Bible training claaeew for women, the growth In our rense of responsibility
Instruction given to teachers In pre- cltlxeos of a great Empire. In
paratlon for the Sunday school, the all this growth we have reason to re
women's prayer meetings, the visits- Jolce. Rut. what 1e better than all. 
tlon from houee to house, the Christ- we feel that this la but the beginning 
Ian Instruction given In the dav schools of better things to come.

gement of the vlalt* trustées of the Canadian 
the homes of the bean given the duty of moulding the 

destinies of the Dominion at a time 
when It has a formative character. Let 
us see to It. In the mldet of our party 
strife.
ox-e uw the dominant note of a firm 

la possible 1o 
progress, prosperity and 
the Canadian people."

A pathetic story that comes from 
China gives an Illustration of how 
medical mission# prepare the way for 
the advance of Christianity. A mili
tary graduate waa successfully treated 
for a cataract at the mission hospital 
in Hankow. Aa he returned to, his 
home fortv-elght other blind 
gathered about him. 
to lead them to the 
doctor. So this strange procession of 
blind men. each holding on to the 
other1» rope, walked for 260 miles to 
Hankow, and nearlv all were cured. 
One. who could not he cured, received, 
while In the hospital, the better gift 
of spiritual healing

Re

and begged him 
wonderful foreign

The Protestant Christiana In Japan 
now number seventy-five thousand, 
with many more allied to them hv 
conx'lctlon If not hv confession. The 
number of men ordained to the minis
try la more than five hundred; the 
number of students preparing for the 
ministry more than two hundred.

ere are nearlv two hundred congre
gations financially Independent and 
paying the salaries of their pastors: 
more than five hundred that are not 
yet entirely Independent: and nearly a 

others not yet o 
There are nee

Th

n people hasand In the encoura 
of the women to
missionaries, our faithful women ere 
doing a quiet, but at the same time 
a large work. A Christian home In 

l>u heathen landa la an abiding and 
>1- erful testimony for Christ and

establishment of auch homes the mla- 
yen (about $1*0.- elonary women can do a work Impos

sible to the missionary men.

thousand 
cftiurchea. 
hundred Sunday echoola, w 
nlnetv thousand teachers ai 
era. The contributions of the 
last year were 260.000

nixed nsrgn
irly

Ith that at all times there rlsea ah-
1n thend echo 

churches desire to do what ever 
promote the 
happlneee ofown



bar-rooms bums are conspicuous by 
their absence, end the Mormons si- a 
whole, may be Justly characterise.« an 

Industrious and law-abiding 
Upon their own confession.

to Canada, 
by a policy

THE MORMON PROBLEM—A 
CRITICISM.

Py Rev. John J. Cameron. M.A. a eouer.

Attention has recently been drawn to the|r ^Hal and moral status
the ' Mormon Problem" hy a letter proved by their coming
which appeared In the columns of the Nothing is lo be gained
Winnipeg Telegram hy the Rev. Dr. rf Indiscriminate denunciation. The
Pringle, In which he deals with sev- most effectual wsy to destroy error Is
eral matters effecting the well-being to proclaim the truth. The experience
of the country. As compared with the of thf. pir*, he|l ghown that the surest
Doukhohirs. he writes: "We have way Cf reaching and Influencing a
much more reason to fear the Mormon. people Is not by antagonizing them.
Naturalized or not, he Is an alien. To nor by offenslx’ely parading their
Mm we are all Gentiles Ills moral shortcomings before the world, hut hy
standing Is low. and his settlement In giving them credit for any effort they

lend Is a Mot upon our Western honestly put forth to Improve their
We fear the tendency of such condition, by emphasizing the points

up religious we all hold In common, and using
ce, to sow seeds these ns stepping stones to better
les. where hitH- mutual understanding, further Im-

ertn peace and harmony have prevail- provement and more commanding In
ert, and make future and further ef- fluence. Anv other course, we feel
ferts for moral reform more difficult. convinced, would mih tend t-> widen
A residence of nearly three years In the t,reach between dlfT
the "Mormon Belt" as pastor of a nf the community, to foster a spirit of
Preahvterlnn (union) church has af- narrowness and exclusiveness which
forded us unique opportunities for 
forming a Just estimate of the Mor
mon people. As a result of our observ
ations we must say that while there 
may be some *eason to fear Mormon- 
Ism ns a 
why we s
proverbial "horns" whlrth he was sup
posed to piss ms. dlsopnear u 
er Intercourse. He Is better 
creed, and even his creed, as a result 
of his new’ environment. Is losing some 
of Its more

life.
remarks will he. to stir 
strife, to anuse prejudl 
of discord In communtt

erent classes

Is alread

and peoples who enter our land, which 
Is so essential to their unification, and 
to the complete and harmonious de
velopment of our social and national 
life.

valent, and to 
tlon of the nat

dy too pre 
at assimila

pn

system, there Is no reason 
hotild fear the Mormon. The

Raymond. Alta.I pon c1of- 
than Ms

SELFISHNESS THE CAUSE OF UN
HAPPINESS.repulsive features. Tt 1* 

Iv bv a culnahte abuse of words of a noted 
preacher- "Whv ere so msny marri
ages failure»? The foundation of trou
ble Is selfishness. It seems s strange 
reason, yet it Is the fundamental rea
son. The man that Is addicted 
drink Is s selfishman. He knows hi* 
wife's heart Is breaking. He has tak
en her from a good famllv. she has 
made a sacrifice to merry Mm nnd be 
has promised to love her even to 
death Therefore he should reason. 
'Tf T love my wife I will do nothing 
to make her shed tears or hring sorrow 
to her heart.*

"Some men are 'grounchv.' 
come home and don't sev a word. Thev 
are erne*, sullen, eat their supper In 
■Hence and read the paper. Something 
Is wrong with them. Sometimes fhey 
go slone to the theatre, for thev are 
selfish. Tf they want to go to the thea- 

should

These are themoreover, on 
language, rhat he can be regarded as 
an "alien." for the maiorlty of the 
Mrrmon neople have become natural
ized and belong to the same rare the» 
we do. being large 
of Scottish htrth 
mostlv nM of Anglo-Saxon 
Is true he sometimes sneaks 
Christian bodies ss "Oentlles 
nf renmaeh—first 
Mormons. 1n the 
one of tlheir so-called pronhet*.

Iv nf Fnellsh. a few
or parentage.

of other

opened to aV non 
offensive sen hv 

The
term, however, is now seldom used, 
snd really has no more animus than 
the term "Mormon." which 
frequently 
as used hv 
in the alleged cruet 
Mormons received at the bands of an 
Illinois mob whom they held responsi
ble for the death of Joseph Smith, their 
founder, and whom thev looked upon, 
no doubt uniustly, as representing the 
feeling of the Church and nation re
garding that act. Their long isolation 
In TTtâh. whither thev fled, and where 
they finally established themselves, 
where they grew up nnd multiplied, 
and where their peculiar views fre
quently brought them Into conflict 
with the TT.S. Government has tend
ed to Intensify their preludlce against 
other Christian bodies But such is 
olatlon 1s no longer possible in this 
age of railways, newspapers and mis 
slon churches, when, as never before, 
the moet remote parts of the earth 
are being brought within whispering 
distance of each other. As a result of 
co-eduoatlon and social and commer
cial Intercourse with Christian people 
who are pouring In. misunderstandings 
are being removed, bigotry 
Judice are disappearing, and 
mon people are now co-operating with 
others in all that makes for the social, 
morel and material development of the 
nation. To allege that thev are a 
"hint upon our Western life," Is 
longer true.
"moral stand 
In the past.
marriages, even in Utah, we are In
formed on the heat authority, 
rapidly declining, while in Roi 
Alberta they are practically unknown 
There Is a growing feeling in 
more Intelligent 
against polygamy 
does not exlet.

Tt

applv to them. The term 
the Mormon, had It# origin 

treatment tV

tre they 
families.

take their wives and

"Let me advise you young people to 
marry youn 
can conk an 
can paint fan 
who can't 
T care not whether the girl he rich nr

"Young man. 
hanker. Don't
ried because you can't supnort 
You will have more monev if 
married than if 

"Married life

g. Marry a good wife who 
d do housework. Olrls who 

work or dishes, hut
k a meal are ornaments.

make your wife your 
say you can't get mar

ker.

you remain single, 
should he the happiest 

life. Understand, everyone has faults 
nnd peculiarities Forget SELF, treat 

wife lovingly; let your happiness 
r happiness. Trials may come.

u will have an un-
he he
hut in the midst yo 
seen hand support :

"Gentlemen, you can do much to 
make home a reality. Try."the Mor-

As an agricultural country 
make# nu excellent showing, 
crops yielded this year: Wheat 
non acres. m?0R.000 bushels:
(nr.ized grain) tr,5.«00 acres. 7.117,000 

Polygamous - bushels ; rve t.OCR.OOO acres. 60.Mfl.non
final fle:- 
V5.271.000

Her
16.286.-

♦heirr la It true that
whatever it has bee,, 
low."

Mg."
Is '

bushels. The corresponding 
or. s for 100* were: Wheat 
acres, t10.807.fi00 bushels, masiln RR8.- 
000 acres, *.416.000 bushels: rve 8,078.000 

SI .692,000 bushels
In which peasant proprletor-

tbe acres,
Mormon circles country
The "social evil" ship shows Its effect In the crop rta- 

Reloone are unknown. tletlce.

France Is a

r
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
prey for her success. She wins and 
saws her people, and defeats her en- 
i mles. To-day, after centuries, the 
Jews celebrate an annual feast to the 
memory of this event. In history or 
ruinai’ c we And nothing which will 
bette hold the attention of a young

THE OIRL AND THE BIBLE.

By Anna Judson.
Ing or ■ temporising,” he fate» the 
Irsue squarely and determines to Jo 
right though "the
all things eleo fall." Many with con
viction» firmly enough rooted for or
dinary occasions, fall »t the crucial 
moment. With some It la one 'ung 

Born undecided, eo they die. 
"Have courage, my boy, to eay No!“ 
Dally not with evil In the hope of be
ing able to recover after yo 
alien. Without the power of 

decision, you are ruined.
Caesar came to the Rubicon, he paus
ed a moment. Then quickly ordering 
hie column» to plunge In, he changed 
at a stroke the map of Rome and the

If to eat the food offered him lad 
not been expressly forbidden by the 
Law, Daniel probably would have de
clined It at any rate. Gratifying
petite would have been weak.......... -
Daniel above all thing» wanted to be 
strong. Self-denial le 
great character now ua alw 
lie In high place ca 
man facing a table 
thing», remarked- "Not much eelf- 
dendal her !" 
friend.

Like Joeeph, his Illustrious prototype, 
Daniel would yield to neither apins- 

paaalou. 
f hlmeelf,

heavens, earth and
"That our daughters may be aa cor

ner atones, polished ufter the simili
tude of a palace" (Psa. 144, 12). This 
le the wish of every parent, 
hours are spent in study and many 
dollars for teachers to acquire the ac
complishments thought needful, while 
often one of the greatest and founda
tion of much that Is best In literature 
Is neglected.
Bible.

In these days when women are often 
the corner stone of a nation's struc
ture there Is need of great firmness of 
character and such polish and refine
ment as only, the study of Ood's Word 
can give. It rests with the parents to 
see that thl»| knowledge Is obtained. 
There is no more satisfying study than 
the Bible. It Is very easily studied at

spent by mothers 1n reading with their 
daughters, or In directing their read
ing, can he spent In a study of the 
Word of Clod.

girl.
Mary, the imJher of Jesus, has been 

so pictured and sung It Is useless to 
add more. A re.xdlng of the simple 
Bible narrative le beet with a careful 
study oi the times, people and pieces 
mentioned.

‘"when

mon . ierestlng wo- 
he m uer of Samuel.

There are many 
men. Hannah, tl 
Rebecca, the wife cf Isaac, or even 
the wicked Jeaebel. The memorising 

me of the Interesting passages of 
the Bible la a most helpful exercise 
In many ways. It trains the memory 
In choice English, and fille the mind 
with the Word of Clod to meet the 
time of temptation. Such study should 
uwaken a sense of the grandness of 
our (lod and our Saviour and 111s love 
for ue.—Herald and Presbyter.

mean a study of the

a*d

at the basis of 
aye. To

lied for 
laden with good

Many of the pleasant hours"No?’ replied hie 
‘ but a fine field for Its exer-

A WORDLESS SERMON.

"It's all very good what you any," 
exclaimed a young Indian graduate, 
"but l say Mohammedanism for the 
Mohammedans, Hinduism for the Hin
dus and Christianity for the Chrlat- 
tlans. Each religion is good In its 
way. Heaven Is like a room with 

ny doors, and what doe* It matter 
which door we , 
get there at las

tlte nor He m ont to be 
for "better Is hu 

i own spirit than he 
that taketh a cltv. ' Manv succumb 
from too much drink—Daniel waa tem
perate In eating ua well. Some com
mit practical suicide by eatl 
much and at unseasonable 
Mourning friend» call their demise a 
blow from the hand of Providence, 
but It waa simple over-eating, 
la a crime to die of the * 
lei w aa too wlae not to be 
In hla diet.

The women of the Bible will be 
found as interesting and much more 
beneficial than a study of shakesptare’s 

or the characters of George El- 
rltlnga. Beginning with poor 

Eve. our sinful furemothe.r, and her 
tragic life, the Bible holds the Inter
est to the end. The time, the circum
stances. the surroundings should be 
looked Into. The location and Its 
present Importance should be studied. 
Why, we hardly think of Eve as a 
woman like ourselves! We do not 
know whore her home was! Yet she 
saw this world in Its beauty before 
sin changed even nature, 
the origin of all our sin 

Sarah, the beautlf 
ham, the founder of a great na 
ha» a history au full of interesting and 
romantic Incidents that we can touch 
hut few. Where in all literature Is 
there a seine so dramatic or so awe 
inspiring as when Sirah listens to the 
stranger talking to her husband and 
hears him foretell her future and corn-

master o 
that ruleth hie

lot's w in at. so long us weft?"
"Friend," answered the missionary, 

iy one way, 
rlet, the Son

"Itelleve me, there Is onl 
and that way Ik Jesus Ch 
uf God."It

out. Dan- 
«■iistemlous The two men had been talking 

long time that afternoon and the 
of the missionary sank as he hoard 
this summing up of the whole argu
ment. Would nothing convince this 

of the truth of

"1 would not waato my# spring of

Idle dalliance; I would plant rich

To bloeeom In mv manhood and bear 
fruit.

and she was 
and trouble! 

ul wife of Abra-
Mohammedanyoung

Christ?
p Idols, Mohammed- 

, and Christians lose their 
I could see that Christ Ian

"Hindus worshi 
ans tell lies 
tempers! If 
were better than others. I should be
lieve in their Christ." said the young

As lie was uttering these word* n 
muii came up the verandah ste 
tying u huge bundle on hie shu

Ah. «x.-lulmed the missionary, T 
must ask you to excuse me a minute. 
This man has been doing some work 
for me- mending a carpet, In fact. It's 
the gift of a frend. A most valuable 
one, t«»o. Come In and I will allow It

So saying, he led the way out of the 
broad verandah into the sitting room, 
and told the man to unwrap his bundle 
The man unndled the carpe 
glance both men saw that the pi 
treasure was utterly ruined. The sym
metry of the pattern hud been reck
lessly cut into. Great pieces had been 
cut off to make, as the mail thought, 
a better shape, with the result that It 
was now Impossible to use.

"Friend," said the missionary to the 
man, after a minute's silence, "do you 
know you have ruined my curpet?"

No word of anger passed hie lips. He 
dismissed the man. 
hamnivdun friend, to< 
and lie turned once i> 
that had been intern ed that after-

When I am old."

WHAT IT MEANS.

Bv Amos R. Wells.

What U means to bring a soul 
Christ few realize, oi many would be 
about It. For that soul It means peace 
exultant and growing. It mean* 
power, assured and Increasing. It 
means honor and piosperlty, 
whols, even In this troubled w 

this for the coming yea
iplled by the long 

year» of life, and that life multiplied 
by the unimagined stretches of eter
nity, and glorified by the ungueesed 
Joye of Paradise. It means this for 
one soul, and for all the others whom 
th t one may reach and for the 
iads these 
and genera

Christ.
To do this work Is the main busi

ness of every Sabbath school. I fear 
that tome times the most applauded 
scholarship of these recent days for
get ■ this, and seems, at least, to con
sider the mummy of dead facta more 
important than the living spirit that 
hi js risen from those cerements. Let 
ue teach our scholars In the propor
tions that will seem fitting to us a 
thousand years from now. in the clear 
light of eternity we shall perceive how 
the least accretion of divine character 
enormously outweighs all encyclopedias 
1n the world, and that the details of 
scholarship are of value only as they 
build character and confirm it.—Ex.

I tu pare her descendants to the sta 
the bright Oriental skies? It I

or even a great prophet, but the 
himself who talks with Abraham! 

Did she look with her husband toward 
smoking i 
fate of Lo 
Isaac brought up 
dering life? Oh. there are so many In
teresting and romantic Incidents in the 
life of this Oriental princess, who lives 
to be u hundred and seven years old, 
that after one Is fairly started It's 
hard to atop before the end.

Centuries ago, beside the river Nile, 
a little maid watched her baby bro
ther floating In a tiny ark amon 
Hags. A .princess comes, 
the baby. T 
takes It for her own, 
a palace. What fairy tale can equal 
this? Again, we see Miriam leading 
the chorus of women when they re
joice oxer the triumphs uf that same 
baby broth 

t1o

er,
»rdLo

Sodom'.’ Did ahe know the 
t'a wife? How waa the baby 

in that deeert-wan-those mouths multi

may reach, through nation» 
lions. This Is only a hint 

t It means to bring a soul to g the
findsShe

he baby cries, and she 
and raises It In

Mis young 
iouU his leave, 
e to the work

Mo-
<r, now the leader of a great 

This strange dark-eyed far
away woman looked at the smoking 
mountain and at the stone tables of 
the law which we obey to-day. Was 
she not one of those who gave her 
golden ornaments to furnish the tab
ernacle, and wrought In fine needle
work Its linen curtains? Later, we 
read of her terrible pu 
cause she spake against 
did not reach the promised land, but, 
like many others, was burled in the 
wilderness of Zln. What girl will not 
be led to read all about the Exodus 
after the introduction of this life?

Ruth, the beautiful Moabitess, a 
stranger, In the fair Judean land, finds 
her reward for faithful friendship In 
time of trouble. She became the an
cestress of our Saviour.

Some time after this, a young Mo- 
hanmivdun came asking i 
Among other questions, he 
what had been the means of leading 
him to believe In the truth of Chrlst-

"1 have heard many sermons," re
plied the young man, "but It waa not 
one of them that led me to Christ. And 
l have had many arguments with 
Christian people, without l»elng con
vinced; but one day 1 saw a man keep 
his temper when 1, If 1 had been In 
his place, would have become very 
angry, and I saw that there was a 
power that he was possessed of that 
could not be found In any 
glon but the religion of Jes 

"By their fruits 
them," said the Lord 
"Our Own Magazine,"

for baptism, 
was asked

unlshment be- 
Moses. She

’he death occurred In Parle on Sat- 
uruey of Madame Loyaon. aged 77, 
well known by reason'bf her religious 
work In company with her husband, 
Pere Hyacinthe Loyaon, the eminent 
French preacher. She was formerly 
the wife of an American gentleman 
named Merrlman, and married Pere 
Loyaon In London In 1176.

other rell- 
us Christ." 

■hall knowEsther, beautiful, stately Blether, a 
leading for her life 

le, while they

ye
Jesue.—H.MA., incaptive, a queen, pi 

and the life of her peop

A—
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JOHN THE FORERUNNER OF 
JESUS.*

they proposed to fashion their lives. 
Thus they came to think themselves, 
and the common people came to think 

the best men on the earth, the 
best that could be. Xnd yet these men 
came to be baptised. John knew very 
well that, from the very system by 
which they lived, they could have no 
proper sense of sin, and could exercise 
no true repentance. So he was not 

ling to receive them on a mere oral 
profession of repentance, but required 
them to pass through a sort of proba- 

i prove by their Uvee that they 
truly repentant and reformed

THE INEVITABLE OOD.
By Rev. John Woods, D. D.,

1. Luke tells us, with marked defin
iteness, Just what days are here re
ferred to—the days when John came 
preaching. (8ee Luke I: 1, 1) It !■ 
because Luke Is thus deflnlte that *c 
are able to determine the year 
which the ministry of Jesus beg 
for we know that Pontius Pilate be
came Governor of Judea In the year 
26-f, which was also the fifteenth year 
from the lime when Tiberius Caesar 
became associated with his father Au
gustus, two years before the death of 
the father. It Is not needful that we 
be able to determine to a day or to a 
month when John c 
sure that we have t

them. The writer of the Kplstle to the He
brews remark*, that ill things are 
naked and laid op**n before the eyes 
uf God. But Inetend of using the word 
"God," or "the La id." he substitutes 
I he expression, "him with whom we 
have to do." 
resting and Impressive one. God Is a 
being with whom we have to do. 
Doubtless there arv many beings In 
the universe to whom we stand In no 
necessary r dation. If there are In
habitants on the planet Mars, we have 
nothing to do with them, and they 
have nothing to do with us. There» are 
no duties or obligations arising 
the fact of their existance. Bu 
Is a being with whom we all have to 
do, andVith whom we alwa 
do. He Is the Inevitable, unescap- 
uble, unavoidable God. We have to du 
with him as our Maker, 
framer of our bodies, and the father 
of our spirits. We havo to do with 
him as our moral ruler and final Judge.

There arc two kinds of atheism In 
There Is the Intellectual 

peculatlve uthehfm which says 
Is no God. and there la the much 

>n, in ac tivai atheism that 
out of human life, and 

The great 
Intellectual 

him at a 
the wlck-

in
fan;

Thu thought Is an ar-wllll

8. He would have them show by their 
acts that they had trul^ repented of 
their evil deeds, their hypocrisy, and 
other things, before he would baptise 
them. John was not auxlous for num
bers. He did not care to count a great 
number of those baptised, unless they 
were true recipients of his 
In this he was an example to some 
modern preachers.

». It was a common thought among 
the Jews that no son of Abraham could 
be finally lost.
promises bit the "children of Abra
ham" she J 
thought
seed, the promises were to those who, 
by fu«th n God, such as Abraham ex
ercised, gave evidence of being 
children, or of the same race with him. 

he owner of the vineyard has 
bring t

ame; but we are 
he right date. A 

preacher Is one who declares the word 
of God as the word of God. and who 
dare not add to or take from that 
which God has commissioned him to 
proclaim. Such a one was John; and 
iherefore he Is said to have preached.

2. That word, "repent," Is very sig
nificant. It means a change of mind 
not only, but such a change as results 
In a different course of life, c hatred 
uf that which Is loved, and a love for 
that which before was lightly esteem
ed. It may be truly eald that repent- 

Involves as regeneration. There 
true Gospel repentance 

regeneration—eo deep and 
he meaning of the word. 

Messiah was to be 
kingdom. And

t God*

vs have to
message.

He Is the

There were many
the world.

inure com mo 
shuts God 
Ignores his claim u 
mass of mankind

be saved; but while they 
the physical and earthly

can not be a 
without a 
radical Is t 
The Kingdom of 
more than an earthly 
It was to such a kingdom that John 
referred. It was the long-looked-for 
kingdom now at hand.

8. The prophet (salah had used this 
language (see Isa. 40: 8), when he 

uld comfort God's people, telling 
them of the blessed time that was 
surely coming to them who looked and 
longed for It. Before that time should 
come there would corn, a voice In the 
wilderness, and now John Is declared 
to have been he who was there spok
en of. Thus the propehey was fulAll-

4. The manners of John were rude 
of Ell-

hlH
upon us.

belief In God, but they keep 
distance. The description of 
e<1 Is. that God Is not In all their 
thoughts. They live from day to day 
without anve habltv : referenece to 
him In their actions and conduct. They 
never ask themselves whether the 
things which they do will be pleasing 
to God oi not. But If we have any 
true connection of God at all, we must 
believe In his pmvbltnce over us, and 
our moral responsibility to him. These 
arc the n.-vessery postula tea of all re
ligion.

Then why not face the tacts, and 
"get right with God?" Since there is 
no iK>set>jlllty of escaiw In the final 
outcome, Is It not the part of wisdom 

quaint ourselves with God at 
ind be at peace with him? Some- 
some where. we shall have to do 
Gob, and nothing Is coined by 
y Herald and Presbyter.

10. T
even gone so far as to 
and lay It down by the tree, ready to 
cut It down as soon as It may become 
evident that It Is not gol 
good fruit.
"good fruit" Is required; and the soul 
which does not bring It forth Is cut 
off In Us sin and consigned to the 
burning, 
and the

ng to bear 
fruit, butNot simply

"where their worm dleth not 
fire Is not quenched."

11. It Is evident that John did not 
baptise men "In order that they might 
repent," but "because they had re
pented."

Repentance comes first and baptism 
afterward; that Is the Scripture order. 
He who was standing in the midst of 
those mightier than John was the Lord 
Jtwus, who soon after received the 
same baptism. He was mightier than 
John, and his baptism would be with 
the Holy Spirit and Are.

12. The ourlfler has the Implem 
his business always with him. The 
.Igure Is changed from Are to the fan, 
and he Is represented now as one who 
winnows grain, tossing It up eo that 
the wind may carry away all the chaff 
and foul stuff. He will take good care 
of the wheat, the good grain; but he 
will have no use for the chaff, except 
to burn It, and that he will not fall to

«-U.

and uncultivated, as were those 
Jah. He did not stop to ask what men 

« might think of him, but gave himself
to the per___
paid little
food. Thus he was prepared to go 
where or suffer any loss, In the ac
complishment of his work. In ‘hese 
respects, as well as In his bold fear
lessness, he resembled Elijah, who liv
ed and wrought In the days of Ahab, 
King of Israel. (See I. Kings 17, etc.)

6. By these words we are not to un
derstand that everybody went, but 
only that people from all sections, of 
every rank and condition In socU 
went out to hear John’s message, a 
of those who went many believed, so 
far as to accept hie baptism and be 
numbered among those who looked for 
"the Coming One."

6. When It Is said that John baptiz
ed In the river Jordan It does not 
mean that he Immersed them. They 

place for the 
or In, the edge of the 

applied to them the wa- 
of the spiritual cleansing 

st receive from on 
e John required

time,
with

formance of his mission. He 
or no regard to clothing or 

any-

PRAYER.

Almighty Father, we would grow In 
wisdom; In understanding we would be 

n; In all things evil we would be 
as children, having no understanding 
of them or liking for them. We would 
be strong In the grace that Is In Chrtst 
Jesus. We pray for solidity of char- 
actér. massiveness of manhood.—the 
great and complete nature which Ands 
Its rest In God's own peace, and Its 
heaven In God’s continuel smile. Help 
us to live that we may grow, and so 
to grbv that we may come to per- 
fvctneee of being In Christ Jesus. He 
died for us. We remember His going 
unto death; we see Him bearing His 
cross; we watch Him as He Is nailed 
to the accursed tree; we see the Son 
of God In His last agony; we wonder 
why the uplifted cross, why the cry 
<>f pain and orphanhood, why the dark
ness and all the wonders that accom
panied the cruclAxton; when loi we 
see written In the darkness, as with 
stars set In their places by the hand 
Divine: God so loved the world, that 
He gave Hie only begotten Son, 
whosoever belleveth In Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting 
Is the explanation of all: 
the Imagination; It comforts the heart; 
It appeases the conscience; It recon
ciles the whole nature unto God. Amen.

ety.
nil do

IN THE HEART.
If no kindly thought or word

give, some soul to bless; 
nds, from hour to hour, 

eds of gentleness;

We can 
If our ha

If to lone and weary ones 
We no comfort will Impart— 

The’ 'Us summer In the sky 
Yet 'tls winter In the heart!

found this a convenient 
service, and at, 
stream John
ter as a type 
they needed and mu 
high.
of them a con 
If some confessed 
their hearts were ■

If we strive to lift the gloôm 
From a dark and burdened life; 

If we seek to lull the storm 
Of our fallen brother's strife; 

i bid
From the spirit to depart—

•tls winter In the sky 
Yet 'tls summer In the heart!

In every Instance
fesslon of their sins; and 

with the lips while 
■till oil hate and scornIf wehard and unre- 

ntant, It was their own fault, not 
hn's.

7. The Pharisees and Sadducees 
those classes of the people who 
themselves on the

pe
Jo Tli..'

prided
uprightness of their 

lives; and especially the former had 
set themselves a rule, or, rather, had 

list of rules, by which

S.6. Lesson, Jan. 2, Matt. 1:1-12. 
Golden Text.—"The voice of one crying 
In the wilderness. Prepare ye the way 
of the Lord, make his paths straight.” 
(Matt. 2*).

that
Oh, blessed thought! 

numbered by the Man of Sorrows; 
my tears counted by Him who shed 
first Hie tears, and then Hie blood 
for me. He will impose no needless 
burden, and exact no unnecessary sac
rifice.

My sorrows
life. This 

It satleAes
framed a great

On that other side we shall see how 
every rough blast has hastened our 
bark to the desired haven.

Respectability I» sometimes that r 
uilar deference that society pays

pec- 
i to

c opinion.
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A ROYAL DWELLING-PLACE. and by day. In sorrow end In Joy.

... ... . „ .. . . Hon*e do not dwell In God, but ere> * that dwelltith In the secret f4U. awuy
*!*• ' haJ* £ n^‘ul uro not rori..nt nor happy. They

dwelling-place. This la a bold fig- ore not at s ome. They arc not in
are, reireawitlng the sqpl of man their proper element. They are of-
drawing very near to God. Aa one ten homesick for O m! na the nrnriiani
may dwell In a tent or a house, the WUB homesick for h.e' fall. *r whence gvl llred und elt down-sasur. s.'îi. atï L iïslcl:.
finds shelter from the storm and the fat country thv idea of running a spell with God
comfort In the coldest weather, the w# klmw whHf „ to ln ami then sitting down and letting God
place where he eats his food and gets ,he at , ret .lave ol l « Most H «h? gu °n “lone Thti Preacher was Dr.
nourishment for his body, where he some have lived In this royal dwell- Cuykr> loMg >*ara “«°- »nd the manthrows off all restrat ,t and reveals ing nlaèt ThcVay 1. o„In for u. all "ho wae eo amuavd waa ** «ankey.
himself as he Is. It is the place lo,nîer' In and ^ saT Letthi They were both men who walked all
wh.1. h. pour, out th„ pont ^r. reelln,, , hommlok ,o„l turn U the ».crrt hid- lhe >l»r thruu‘lh wllh “«l-
«nrt Ihoutht. of hi. hMrtln i. . ear. .lyln«:
of thoee who know him and under- , ~ ,
stand him, the plac« wh*r« h« fe*u ° Qod* our ho|P •'» «R°* past,
perfec tly at home because he la at

THROUGH THE YEAR WITH QOD.*
By Robert E. Speer.by wicked works.

"And Enoch walked with God," the 
acher said. “Yes, he walked with

God. He didn't run a spell and then 
He walked

That Is the comfortable way. One 
learns the step of the friend with

us, we shall not 
take It up again.

we shall 
ithout it

whom he alwa 
more easily. 1 
come unfamiliar to 
ne able so easily to 
If we grow accustomed to U 
Und ourselves unable to do w 
or to walk at all when we cannot walk 
with Him. "It is not as It used to be," 
thought the old man who walked now 
alone ways 
walked with 
The world Is not that world any more, 
and none of the ways are cheered and 
bright us they 
step with me."

IT'S

iya walks and 
I we let God'sOur hope 

Our sheltt
for years to come, 
t from the stormy ' ’-at, 

And our eternal home.
-New York Christian Advocate'be soul finds In God shelter, 

protv^uon, comfort, sympathy, life. 
The soul finds Me home In God. The 
psalmist aays, "Lord, thou hast been 
our dwelling-place ln all generations." 

Hut man's dwelling-place is some- 
Wnt or a cottage

DECLINING "OPPORTUNITIES."
When the Devil cannot Injure a man 

In any other way, he sometimes does 
so by pel 
opportunity 
great mlsta 
good when we could 
ing it alone. This truth Is well brought 
out by a sentence In a letter from on* 
of the most active and efficient Christ
ian laymen In this country, in reply
ing to one who had urged him to ren
der a certain large and needed 
to others, he replied, 
realise what 
Ing: and yet It seems right to ml>* 
even great oppor 
of doing a little

things that 1 am already 
mltted to und am In dunger of doing 
Inadequately." In such a decision lies 
the secret of many a man's greatest 
usefulness to God and men.

thing more than a 
or a palace. We cannot 
vacuum. No man can live In the 
finest house on earth unless he shall 
dwell In ihe atmosphere, the element 
which ministers life to his body. The 
atmosphere touches us on all sides at 
all times. We take It Into our lungs 
It purifies our blood and feeds us with 
oxygen. We live In the atmosphere 
and cannot live out of It. In like 
manner we live In the light of the 
■un. The sun Is many millions of 
miles away, and yet It is so near that 
It touches us on every side as the at
mosphere does. It enters Into the 
b« dy through the eye and gives ns 
light. It destroys germs of disease, 
and gives us health. It is the foun
tain of life, absolutely necessary to

Bo the soul dwells In God. This Is 
not a mere figure but a glorious real
ity. The supernatural touches us on 
every side as the atmosphere and en
ters Into us. When (Tie soul of man 
is in its proper element It dwells in 
God. As the rays of the sun bent 

•tly against our bodies tl ■ Spirit 
the living God throbs about us and 

enters Into us and gives us light and 
life. He Is our vital breath, our na
tive air. "In him we live, move, and 
have our being." As In a vast ocean 
of light and love we dwell In God.

My God, my Life,
My everlasting All;

in
Or on this earthly ball.

reuadln where another had always 
him. "It is not as It was.

g him to accept an 
for doing good. It is « 

ke to accept a call to do 
do better by lea\ -

once were.
God forbid that this 

ways should be lonesome and 
-rk to us because we try to walk 

them alone, without God.

I

l-
service 

m declining ; "i 
an opportunity I am mlss-

With God no wa 
The new 
No man

are to be feared, 
s are untrodden.

y d

has laid them out far, and 
those which he has sought most zeal
ously to 
know his
before us are tortuous, so 
and sleep, some along dl: 
with far outlooks and d 
are madmen If we try

rtunltles for the sake 
more thoroughly a

prepare will pi 
footstep. Bo hlch lie 

me straight 
zsy heights 

eep perils. We 
them alone 

without the Guide who knows and 
who wants to walk with us through 
all the days. No emergency, no late 
wanderings on the road after nightfall 
when the day's-Journey Is long, no 
confusing crossways, 
wait where the road 
travellers are few need cause us any 
fear If we are walking with God. We
win*

lot Of

FREELY GIVE.
"Give and to you shall b'- 

Thus did the Master .
Scatter the seed of bit 

While It Is called to-day,
Puss on the wondrous treasure, 

Spare of thy 
He that is rich 

Shall reap a thousand-fold.

no enemies that 
shuts in and the

garnered gold; 
in giving

gci
of the everlasting 

fear no evil, for
consolation, "1 
Thou are with

If the thought of God is not yet 
hal Itual with us, now, at the year's 
beginning, is the time to begin to make 
it so. When wu awake, let us say, "1 
will begin to-day with Thee, O God. 
He present in my heart all day. When
ever thou hast no duty for my mind 
which requires all Its attention, be 
present In my thought. Help me io 
see that often during the day my one 
duty is to tlx my mind upon Thee. Let 
all my blessings to-day remind me of 
Thee, and may each fall 
success only tea 
ly that without Thee I am nothing and 
that with Thee 1^ have everything."

And thus beginning the day, let us 
put forth effort to keep ourselves 
through the day In the remembrance 
of God. We shall find a score, If not 
a hundred opportunities to say to the 
Companion who is always there: "Yes. 
1 do not forget that Thou art with 
me. 1 will still walk with Thee."

And as we form all our Judgmt 
oughts, conceive all 
all

Klessed are they that listen, 
Hlessed are they that heed 

The Master's call t * servies. 
The world's sad cry of need 

The loving heart's devotion 
No gift can e’er de 

To Him, the royal C 
The Lord of earth an

my Love,

d»ky.

Vain are the lives of pleasure, 
pty the hearts and cold. 

Which, richest stores receiving, 
Claim all to have and hold.

Thy debt of love and duty 
My soul! How canst thou pay. 

Go serve, and 1 love, and follow, 
Begin to live to-day!

I've none but Thee heaven above,

Thou art the sea of love 
Where all my pleasures roll,

The circle where my passions move. 
The centre of my soul.

Km

ure and eaoh 
ch me the more clear-Hut God is not a mere element like 

the atmosphere, 
thinking, loving 
tvlllgenre and 
soul of man 
living being? We can 
how a man can dwell in a tent or an 
atmosphere or the sunlight, but how- 
can ont person dwell In another? How 

•tal man dwell In the living 
It la, Indeed, a mystery; but 

y mysteries which aie 
an I fest realities.

One human soul can dwell In an
other human soul. The sou! of the 
mother llv 
They
that If they 
be Ilk d.takln

He is a living, 
person of Infinite In- 

I power. How can the 
dwell In the spirit of a 

understand THE 8IN OF POSTPONED DUTIES.

I Deferred duties umially mean neg
lected duties. In this field, accumu
lated Is the enemy of accomplishment. 
Accumulated dividends may be a very 
good thing, but they are never earned 
by allowing unfinished tasks to pile 
up u’i us. When we have to admit 
that there are a score o( duties that 
have 1 ecu aurai ing our attention for 
days and weeks or months, and that 
ought to have had our attention long 
ago, we may at the same time safely 
admit that -wunething Is wrong with 
our plan of life. The whole trouble 
lies in our not doing today what we 
ought to do today; and tlntr results 
from two sins: Misusing some of our 
time, and wasting some of our time. 
The right selection of our tusks, and 
then lr tense concentrât I 
tasks, • ill put a stop 

nu' Mon. No one h 
stagg r- ulong 
finished tasks

van mor
God?
there are man 
nevertheless m

the
think all our tho 
desires, speak 
companionship of God, 
i hat the peace of God which passes all 
understanding shall guard our hearts 
and minds, and all life will be to us a 
heavenly comradeship.

our words In
we shall find. vea in the soul of her child, 

twain are so completely one 
were separated it would 

g a plant or a tree out of_ plant
the groühd in which It lives and 
Twu friends "mn 
They have one 
one soul, 
bound up 
ill befalls 
pain, and when one dies the light of 
the other’s life Is taken away. They

ly Mvo in each 
mind, one heart and 

Their lives are so closely 
together that when some 
one tho other shares the

DAILY 1IIH * READINGS.
Mon.—In his work (John 9:1-7).
Tues.—In my labor (Eph. 6:6-20). 
Wed.—In my home (Josh. 24:14-24). 
Thurs.—In my church (Heb. 10:19-2f>). 
Frl.—With my 

With his

on on our 
to the fatal ac- 
a* any right to 

under the burden of un- 
that ought long ago to 

have been put out of the way.—Select-

twain are one. Thus we may 
stand what Is meant by being "In 
Christ" The soul of the Christian Is 
united to Christ by a mystic tie which 
is stronger than chains of gold. To 

a Christian Is to abide In Christ. 
It Is not merely a visit to the eanc- 

ng near to 
of grec» every day, but 
God continually, by night

Bible (Psa. 1).
Spirit (Gal. 6:16-26).Sat.

When a man and his million» are 
e can sayparted by death no tongu 

what will become of either.

•Y. P. Topic: Sunday, January 2, 1810 
—Through this year with God. (Num. 
9:16-23; 10:10.) A

be cd.

tuary once a week, or drawl 
the throne 
dwelling In

The man who Is wlllln 
fellow when he has the , 
has reduced stealing to a

ig to owe his 
ability to pay

New Year's

i



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Ebt Swlelei PrntyKrui THE OLD AND THE NEW.

During the last hours of the dying 
year we all look back. Most of us 

OTTAWA look back with mingled feelings of 
gratitude tnd regret—gratitude for 
Hod’s merci#» Uid regret for our own 
shortcomings. Who has spent iwe as 
ii ought to have been spent? Who 
has not failed in duty scores of times? 
Kven when discharged fairly well as 
regards manner, thé spirit in which 
duty has been done has often been far 
trom the spirit of Christ. We must 
all plead guilty before the Eternal 
Judge.

But why spend the closing hours of 
the year In useless regrets? Having 
contested and asked forgiveness for 
the past, let all begin the New Year In 
a grateful, hopeful spirit. Let us be 
thankful that our sins and shortcom
ings are atoned for by Him who Is 
mighty to save, and begin the New 
Year determined to love Him more and 
serve Him better.

Past errors may be utilised as warn
ings to keeps us from similar errors In 
the future. Past failures may be mad* 
to contribute to future successes. A 
wise man can make the past help the 
future mightily.

CHURCH HOSPITALITY.
How many of the really 

and earnest Church people who give 
themselves aid their rneana 
work of Christ ever think of a ainlk* 
at the oburch door? Yet tl^at smile 
given to » stranger, the token 'and 
warmth

is rusLisHsn a

323 PRANK ST„ -
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a Christian greeting, as 
you enter the door or as you pass out 
out of it to your home, whether In 
ihe ally or the country, la witness 
that you give of your sunehlne and 
goed nature to others, and that, as far 
as In you lies, you help to make the 
house of Hod attractive and Inviting 
to othere. It requires hut a little tact 
In a good inan or woman to see who 
are strangers church and to con
trive to extend to them Just the word 
of greeting that draws heart to heart. 
This suggestion is timely at all 
sons, but partlcu'arly so Just now. Lot 
there never be a chilliness or a cloud 
at the church doir. Who will not give 
the amlle or the hand of true sympathy 
to the new comers and thus help to 
draw hearts nearer to one another In 
the piacw where they go to meet 
their Qod.

sad M OO will be entitled

el any mistake la label.
Paper le eontlaued un 

dieeo «Unusaoe, sod with
01 aa order le seal fer 
It. payment el srreer-

•eaJ all re mitten o* by cheek, 
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0
Ottawa, Wednesday, Dec V, 100»

THE CASE WELL STATED.
Queen’s University Registrar has 

been notified that In the will of the 
late James QllMes, of Carleton Place, 
I?,000 haa been bequeathed to Queen s 
to be divided between the departments 
of Arts and Theology, and Invested and 
applied aa the trustees think U*et.

Here is the epigrammatic 
in which Principal Handler of Knox 
*‘allege puts the gambling question:

1. Humbling is u kind of action by 
which pleasure is obtained at the cost 
of pain to others. It Is therefore self
ish, anti-social, and produces deterior
ation of character; 
wrong because it is

mannerMAKE AND KCEP GOOD RESOLU
TIONS.

It Is customary at this scaaon to 
make good resolutions. These resolu
tions are so frequently broken that 
sneering at them has also become a 
custom. Pick up almoal any news
paper next Monday or Tuesday and 
you will be pretty safe to find a num
ber of small Jokes at the expense of 
the penitents who have been "swear
ing off.”

That many New Y ear's resolutions

I

2. Humbling is 
an Irrational use 

of property; 3. Utunbllng Is wrong 
because it surrenders to chance gets 
which ought to be controlled by rea
son and executed by the will in ac
cordance wtla the moral law of Jus
tice and benevolence; i. Gambling Is 
wrong because it encourages the false 
belle! nd '«nmoia! desire that some
thing mu> be had for nothing.

Kven the gambler himself 
mil tne logical torce of those

The generosity of Mr. John Ross 
Robertson towards the Hospital fer 
Sick Children, Toronto, seems to know 
no limitations. His many contribu
tions towards the funds of this worthy 
institution were supplemented on Sat
urday by a Christinas box of a cheque 
for 110,000, which was the largest 
amount received this year.

should be treated in this way la not 
a matter of wonder. Many of them 
are thoughtlessly made and quickly 
broken. Still, the making of such res
olutions Is a hopeful thing. It shows 
that the maker haa within him a de
sire-feeble it may be, but atUI a de- 
aire—to be a better man and to lead 
a better life.

must ud-
s late

nt mere were less sentiment 
uæd in discussing 

questions of this

We jffa- hearty congratulations to 
Mr. Daniel Couper, who on Monday 
was re-elected Mayor of Kingston by 
acclaudation, the first time In ten 
years any one has been so honored. 
Mr. Couper—who la a stalwart Presby
terian—well deserves the distinction, 
and will discharge the duties of chl,:f 
magistrate of the limestone city cred
itably to himself, and advantageously 
to his fellow citizens.

and more logic
moral and social 
kind, thinking men would be more
aureiy influenced.

That desire la a good 
thing. A man Is never in a more hope
less condition than when he has no 
desire to be, or to do, better.
New Year'a resolution shows that the 
man who makes it thinks at least over

The Standard on Empire 
It should be the brst care of a truly 
imperial Government, byThe means of

ngemcnis with the dlllerent Over
sea Governments, io secure work in 
the colonies for decent British Work
ers. A mjst desirable end to aim at. 
it should not be difficult 
plants that would ufleet the désirai

a year. He takes stock and tries tv 
form a reasonably correct estimate 
of himself. That, too, la a good thing.

There Is little hope for a mim who 
does not think seriously at least 
a year. Instead then, of belltfting New 
Year’a resolutions, let all look

Says the Hamilton Times: Following 
a plan which waa pretty well worked 
out at the time Rev. W. H. Sedgewick 
came to Central Church as associate 
pastor with Rev. Dr. Lyle, the latter 
will retire from the pastorate In June 
next, when hie term of office as moder
ator of the General Assembly expiree. 
The matter has been under discussion 
between Dr. Lyle and the church of
ficials, and it has been practically ar
ranged that he shall lay hie resigna
tion before the Presbytery of Hamil
ton at lte regular meeting, the second 
Tuesday in March. The congregation 
of Central will be called upon to con
sider the subject at the annual meet
ing, to be held In January. It Is tak
en aa a matter of fact that Rev. Mr. 
Sedgewick will succeed Dr. Lyle. The 
latter has held the position 32 years, 
and Is the oldest Presbyterian minis
ter In the city in continuous service 
In one church—also the oldest of any 
denomination.

to devise

9
Uenerul Booth has 

and Mrs. Lindsay 
pioneer party of

them aa good as far as they go—as 
evidence that the maker atlll

appointed Colonel 
to command the 
Salvationists whj 

early In the new year will begin the 
work of the Armv In China.

A woman has been fined at Ulaagow 
under the Children’s Act for selling to 
little bova of seven and nine a com- 
posiiioi. of dandelion and other sub
stances. with the name of The boy a 
smoking mixture."

This Item doea not refer to Quebec 
but to England : The wife of James 
Bulpin, a packer In the service of the 
Great Western Railway, at Taunton, 
revel U> gave birth to he*- f .vemy-ihlrd

measures
himself morally, and haa a desire to 
do and be better.

Last week’s Hanover Poet contains 
a portrait and sketch of Rev. Austin 
L. Budge, M.A.. minister of SL An
drew’s Church In that town. He la re
ferred to us a good pastor, a hard 
worker, and as taki 
an organizer. Two 
at Hanover, the other at Hampden, 
are due to hla Initiative and untiring 
exertions. Mr. Budge la a preacher of 
more than average ability; and aa a 
writer for the press he long ago pro
duced "copy" that waa always welcome 
to the columns of the leading Journals 
In Canada. Readers of the Dominion 
Presbyterian would like to hear from 
him far more frequently than he finds 
time to write.

ng a high place as 
fine churchi

Mr. Evan Morgan, of Lied rod, who le 
ninety two years of age, waa among 
the candidates who recently sat at the 
Scriptural examination of the Weiah 
Calvlnfatlc Methodists, ami he came 
out In the first claaa
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0
LABRADOR.

The Country end the People.

Labrador to, relatively speaking, an 
unknown land. Its great natural re
sources, the wonderful awe-inspiring 
grandeur of Us rugged scenery with 
mountains of fa Aastlo architecture 
and the delicate and fascinating colors 
of Arctic aurora', playing over ail-- 
these are thing' of which the vast ma
jority of readers know nothing. The 
general Impression Is that the country 
Is a barren waste, and that there Is 
no probability of Its ever being any
thing else.

Dr. (Jrenfe'l, so well-known for lüs 
philanthropic medical |nlesloimry 
wort* In this region, in his admirably 
full and adequate account corrects 
theee mistaken Impressions. lie gives 
entertaining and valuable discussions 
of the possibilities of the land, of its 
present occupation, of the people, their 
habite and customs. He has supple
mented his own work on the subject 
by chapters on geology, the birds, the 
llshes, the flora, the insecte and the 
mammals, each written by a eclentiflc 
writer of standing, including such men 
us Dr. Keginald A. Daly, Professor of 
Geology at the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology; Dr. E. B. Dela- 
latrre, Professor of Psychology at 
iirown University; Dr. C. W. Town
send, of Boston, Mr. Charles W. John
son, Curator of the Boston Society of 
Natural History; Dr. A. P. Low, Dep
uty Minister of Mines In Canada, and 
Mr. William B. Cabot, of Boston.

Over fifty of the author's photo
graphs have been reproduced, adding 
to the beauty of tho volume and as- 
sisl'ng materially to a clear under
standing of the life of the people and 
the scenery of the country. MacMil
lan suid Company (Toronto and Lon
don) are the publishers; and It goe', 
without saying that the book is hand
somely printed on good paper and well 
bound. Price 12.26 net; by mall, $2.44.

DR. CHAPMAN’S CHANGE OF 
METHOD.

The sudden death from an automo
bile accident of Mr. Donald Otinn, 
president of Gunn's Limited, came as

LIÎ
Wv are glad to eve the étalement 

that Dr. Chapman hue decided on a 
change of plan for in* evangelistic 
campaign*. He says tout his experi
ence In Australia ha* convinced him 
liait he has made a mistake In asking 
the pasture of the churches to- sus
pend their regular church services 
during the evangelistic meeting*. He 
propose* to arrange hi* programme wo 
as nut to interfere with the regular 
prayer meeting ami cnurch services, 
tie is reported aa saying mat much of 
the value of his work has been lost by 
the ehurches being thrown out of 
their regular order of worship and 
work. We hope Dr. Chapman may 
follow out tins purpose rigidly, unu 
that tie will also not nave a press agent 
to report all meetings and praise all Map.

Mutt) pastors sin Ink from having 
ussistanvu of u regular evangelist 
tpte of the sûbsvquent effect on the 

igregation. The regulur order of 
worship Is broken up, ll 
and the people are dr 
houses and seitsutioi 
are slow to return to 
tugs of the congregation.

Evangelistic "campaigns*' arc meet
ings at some central place fur a short 
time, whatever may ue tin- apparent 
effect at Die time, the meetings arc

ed, ordinarily, by a period of 
under what Is felt 

the monotony of the stu

reat shock to his relatives, friends 
business associates On Saturday 

accompanying hi* 
child to the

afternoon when 
daughter-in-law and her 
Union Station, he alighted from a street 
car at the corner of Yonge and Wilton 
Avenue. Mrs. Gunn and child 
the street to the sidewalk, but they 
had hardly reached there when Mr. 
Gunn, who was following them, was 
struck by an automobile with suffic
ient force to throw him on the ground 
and fracture the base of his skull. He 
was Immediately conveyed tu St. Mich
ael's Hospital. The physicians In at
tendance found It neecssa 
ate In order to remove

iry to oper- 
the pressure

from the brain; but the Injury wus 
serious that on hope of recnv 
entertained, ami he died on 
morning at 10 o'clock, 
représenta 
eral on Tuesd

ery
Sunday 

The large

lay bore eloquent test!- 
ny to the high regard entertained 

for Mr. Gunn by all classes. The 
sympathizing friends and 

messages of condoh*iicc by wire, cable 
and In the form of floral tributes that 
was poured Into his Itosedalv Hoad 
home had been so steady and so strong 
as to forcibly reveal to the family u* 

the worthy place thin 
man held In tho life and 
he community. In con-

the

tlve attendance at -he members 
awn to crowded

lai . et hod* 
the dated

stream H

D
0 foil

many to 

^The ave

with mi
generally uccepi 
gellstic services 
jurions to permanent 
day is coming If all 
Join with Dr. Cl 
purpose •• to make 
with church officers, an 
heart talks with ministers on 

personal and spiritual life."
We are In sympathy with the gen- 

itic movi-nn nt, allhougn 
we cannot support the methods com- 

ly adopted XV- f-el usaun d that 
much better and more abiding fruits 
follow from co-operative evangelistic 
pastoral evangelism. The pastor him
self should be a stated evangelist, and 
when he Is embued with the spirit jf 
the work and unites with neighbor 
pastors the results will be seen In a 
steady growtn In the church and an 
accumulation of spiritual force by 
which the kingdom will he hastened. 
Bach congregation thus becomes a 
centre of power.—United Presbyterian.

tedbenever before 
quiet, retiring 
affections of t 
sonunce with the known wishes of the 
deceased, the funeral service—conduct
ed hy Rev. Dr. Nell, assisted by Dr. 
McTavIsh, Prof. Mcl-’adyen ami Rev. 
Alex. McMillan—was of the most alntplu 
nature. The chief mourners were tho 
sons—John A., of Montreal; It. Ernest. 
of •‘Dunrobln*', Beaverton—the son-in- 
law, Rev. E. W.
Falls, the brothers -Dr.
Craig; Alexander, of Janesville,
Dr. William, of Clinton.* and 
and Andrew, of Toronto.

Mr. Gunn never took a prominent 
•art In political or municipal affairs, 

out his Interest In public matters was 
Intelligent and real. In the Presbyterian 
church, of which he was a member, 
(and for many years an elder In West
minster congregation) he always 
a lively Interest, contributing 1 
ally to Its various schemes, and In a 
quiet, unostentatious manner, pro 
Ing Its interests as opportunity off 
Mr. Gunn will be greatly ml 
his business associates, and 
low church members, bu 
will he be missed In 
where he was ever the generous 
tho kind husband and affection 

To the sorrowing w.<1 »v 
family we tender our heart-felt 
pathy in their sire bereavement.

iage evangelist comes to a 
h lu-raldeu. Elaborate pit-. 

- mailt for him and those 
itii him, past'-r* and see- 
aside, or arc commanded 

ve to the master of cere- 
e for a time virtually 

We confess our sympathy 
any pastors wno feel that the 

ted methods for evan- 
urc unhappy and hi

lts. A 
lgelists will 

iiapman In his rep 
ke more of conferences 

f heart to

come w

obedient 
les, and ur

Mackay, of Smith* 
John, of Alisa 

Minn.;

of
eral evangel.»

by his fol- 
t most of alt 

the home clrclThe British Weekly of a re
cent date gives the following Interest
ing Hem from a correipondent:— It 
stems particularly Interesting Just now 
ti> recall a striking passage on the 
Old Tcatamen from Prlnoipal George 
Adam Smith's Inaugural address, when 
he came as professor to the Free 
Church College, Glasgow. He then 
said —"For us preachers of Cbriet t'he 
aupr-dne sanation of the Old Testament 
Is that 4vblch la received from lllmeelf. 
The Old Testament was the Bible of 
Jesus Christ—the Bible of Hie educa
tion and Hie ministry. He grew out of 
tbe Old Testament and He taught 
Hie dloiples to recognize Him in It 
... He took for granted all It» fun- 
damental doctrines. ... He accept
ed lie history as a preparation for Him
self. He draw from it most of the cat
egories of Hie Grape!. He enforced Its 
r.ghleousnese, and vindicated Its spir
ituality. . . . But abave all He 
fed Hia own seul upon It, and express
ly set Himself to the fulfilment of lie 
calls and kleals." Tb-I.» great words 
are ever timely, an* of peculiar force 
fiom such a teacher.

husband and affect Iona tc fa- 
anilleer.

According to The Standard of Em
pire, after many delays the report of 
the consNltlng 
morwcul.h Qu 
posed Austi
Hallway linking up the Eastern 
with the West hxa been laid 
table of the House of Representatives. 
The report «hows the line would open 
up a vast area of fine pastoral coun
try. By providing a means of trans
port It wouW shorten hy several days 
the time occupied hy mails between 
Ei.stern Australia and the Mother 
06untry, and. at the same Him . 
strengthen the defence of the West- 

Slut.- l-y making uvailuble the 
military forces of the more densely 
populated States In vase of need. The 
Transuontlnenlal line would link up 
Port Augusta. In South Australia, 
with Kalgoorlle, which Is rallhoad In 
Western Austrsilia. 
complete the girdle of steel round 
Australia through all the mainland 
capitals from Perth to Brisbane. The 
length of this link would be 1,063 
miles. The estimated cost is under 
$20,000,000.

The church-goer has rights, says the 
Presbyterian Standard. Of course he 
has. They are many, 
speak of one. It ie to expect a 
And the benellt it a religious 

goepel Is the only thing 
1L Therefore he goes to hear the 

pounded and applied to hie 
I»

engineer to the Coni- 
v.-rnmc it on the pro- 

rall&n TranscontinentalWe want to 
ta benefit, 

benefit, 
that can

d the benefit if a
'I hr9 gospel ex

people crying 
politic», agriculture, literature, the ex
ample, the teachings, the purity of 
Christ. The llfe-bl«H>d of Christ shed 
for the dying is the fundamental

giving stones to starving 
to talk about

ving ston 
for bread

-fe-

The members of the Presbytery of 
London generally are of opinion that 
Conveners of Assembly» Committee* 

Church Life and Work, Systematic 
ce, Social and Moral Reform, 
others whose reports do not

Be It would thus

Involve congregational statistics, might 
have their schedules of questions In 
the hands of Sessions early In the fall 
enough to allow of these matters re
ceiving due attention and thorough 
discussion In Presbyteries at some 
meeting held before their January or 
March meetings, which are usually too 
full of other business.

H

Mrs. John Burnett, of the Manse, 
Dorchester, Is very seriously 111, which 
prevented Mr. Burnett from attending 
the meeting of the London Presbytery 
for the Induction oi Rev. J. H. Woods 
In Alma Street Church, St. Tho 
the evening of the 23rd Inst.
G. Inkster, of London, preached the 

In his stead.

t-1axil and Sweden have signed a 
evnxertion to submit to arbitration any 
Uleputoe that may arise between them. 
Th» Swedish foselgn minister Is en
dear oi Ing to make treaties along this 
line with all nation».

Rev. Murray Tait, B.D., of Wallace- 
burg. Presbytery of Chatham, Is spend. 
Ing the Christmas and New Tear holi
days at his father's home In St.

Induction service

J
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

off, and selllr •* It to the local Jeweller 
for a eoverel*i- It was worth more, 
he said; but then, It would have to be 
properly polished and set before he 
could dispose of It. A pound down ehv 
could have If 
cepted the 
King"
could sell at

not been able to come to them, or she 
might have consulted him as to some 
way out of their troubles. And the 
verses of Scripture she had often re
peated to her father, when In die dead 
of night he had called her up to give 
t In. a cooling drink and sot the his 
feverish, anxious mind, what a com
fort they had been to him! Well, even 
to-day something might turn up to 
help thorn. Site would not despair.

nd following up the Psalm, the verse 
of an old German hymn, also learnt 
In childhood, came to her mind:
"God gives! there la no fear 

That I of want shall dje;
Though hunger come right 

Mercy is still more nigh.
He has yet bread!
I shall be fed.—

In thirsty dijjrts well supplied;
In days of famine satisfied."

BIDDY'S PEARL.

"Biddy, can you come and settle me 
a bit more easy?"

"Surely, father," and the finely bulk 
Irish peasant girl turned from the 
doorway of the hpmhle cabin and went 
towards the spacious chimney-corner, 
where close to a very small heap of 
smouldering turf ashes on the oj>en 
hearth, an old man was leaning back 
in an oaken chair, breathing heavily.

Id, Biddy, and there's 
thinking; every

she liked. So IMddy ac- 
offer. She bought "sprig- 

work In the town to do that she 
a profit, and several ne- 

les for her father, and last of all 
islted Pat Nolan, and brought

home a creel of turf on her Shoulders, 
knowing that there was still money 
enough left to buy 
weather should have 
she "tapped across the

singing:
"God moves In a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform,
He plants his footsteps in the sea,

And rides upon the storm.
Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take, 

The clouds ye so much dread 
Are big with mercy, and shall break 

In .'i-isslngs on your head."

A
"It's very co 

more rain coming, I’m 
U ne In my body aches."

"Indeed, you are right," said Biddy, 
tear stole down, her cheek, as, 

giving 
to

grand old

Icved from childhood; the little liay on 
w hose pebbly strand she had played 
many a game with her brother, who 
was now lying under the sad 
waves (for he had been drowned at 
sea), not looking blue and sunny to
day, but beginning to swell with 
gry wavelets; and the face*, too, of 
those mountains, always lovely In fine 
weather, would soon be hidden from 
view. For a lowering sky, filled with 
rclllng rail-clouds, and scudding he
re re a southerly breeze, was already 
blurring the outline of their grand old

It'had been a long, cold winter, and 
spring seemed as if it was never com- 
li:g. The crop of potatoes In their acre 
of ground had failed; the stormy wea
ther had made fish scarce; and her 
father had been so 111 all winter, that 
she had little time eo earn an 
by "sprigging" tea-cloths an 
linen blouses for the big Belfast agents, 
lr. her mother’s lifetime all had been 
different. Faither had been stro 
well then, and able to 
and manage his bit 
ground with a profit, while mother 
looked after the house; she herself had 
earned a nice sum by "sprigging" most 
of the day. Now, mother was dead, 
and brother Ned—the mainstay after
wards—drowned, father ill, and noth
ing coming in to keep body and soul 
together.

There were no rich people about—a 
few well-to-do tradesmen lived In the 
seaside town seven miles off—but there 
was no one near to give them help, ev
en if she had put her pride In her 
pocket, and, for the sake of her poor 
sick father, begged for It. /

more till the cold 
gone. And, as 
Donegal moun-

, you could have heard her
after raisin* the old man and 
him a cup of warm milk, she went 
the door ag 

What did she 
Donegal mountal

aln and looked out. 
eve? The 
ns, which

Yes, she w >uld trust In the Lord, 
and He would provide. She must Just 
do what she could to meet the day’sly s
needs. A few whin (gorse) bus 
would keep the fire going and her faLh- 

far to-day, and tomorrow’s 
in God’s hands. In 

ery spare moment she had gathered 
and dried pieces of the prickly furze, 
end as she brought them in and spread 

bounty on

WH E THE LIONS STOPPED 
THE RAILROAD.er warm 

need must b.* left 1
Sit iba station has made history for 

itsel, by the numerous attacks on the 
station by lions. It was a 
common occurrence at one 
the rallw

matter of 
time for

way traffic manager to receive 
urgent "clear-the-llne" messages over 
the wires, such as:

"Traffic manager Nairobi: Lions on 
platform—train approaching—points
man up water tank—lions won’t let 
down—station master In office—can
not give line clear to oncoming train 
—please arrange."

"Traffic mail"" 
station master

them wltn almost reckless 
the open hearth, she felt reward 
stelng the old man’s face brighten ut 
the cheerful blaze as he spread out his 
withered hands to catch the grateful 
warmth.

"See, father," f-.he said, "there’s a 
grand fire, and now I’m going to leave 
you for a bit. 1 reckon there'll be a 
tidy few cockles and mussels on the 
rocks this morning. I’ll get them be
fore the tide comes In, and boll them 
for our dinner. With the praties and 
meal they II be

The old i 
id Biddy to 
As she bro 
smell Lrc 
rea faring 
had been alive.

Itiddy hurried

I

ager Nairobi: Wire
Maklndu to Instruct 

mixed to approach station 
caution, as four Hons on 

platform in charge. Am powerless— 
please arrange," etc.

The traffic mana 
messages, pasted 
office as a memorial of the time when 
lions dlsorg 
Uganda KaT 
It was at 8

F. Z. 8., F. R. G. 8., made 
famous a few years 
all of one moonll 
water tank in orde.

y money 
id white up

1thly."
dd<ed assent. He 11k- 

shell-ftsh.go «gathering 
iug.it tin m In, the fresh salt 
light back memories of his 
days, vhen Biddy’s mother

go out fishing 
of vegetable ger has many such 

Into a book in his

anlzed the traffic of the 
lway at Simba. 

imba that Capt. Stlgand, 
hlpiself 

ago by sitting up 
Ight night on the 
r to rid the station 

house of several lions that 
tlnually harassing the railway 
He waited his chance until the 
hours of the morning, when out on 
the platform stalked a fine Hon with 
two Horn sees In attendance. He fired 
and killed the lion; the others escaped 
after he had mortal! 
lioness. Later the 
turned to look for her mate, and as 
she appeared In the open 
gand fired again, wounding 
slit dragged herself off into the buab, 
he climbed down from his place of 
vantage, in order to follow her up, 

he had ^iot gone far into the long 
grass before the wounded animal 
sprang out suddenly and brought him 
down, mauling terribly his left arm 
and shoulder. Then raged a terrific 
struggle for mastery between the cap
tain, who was a powerful man, and 
the lioness maddened with pain 
rage In the last struggle for existence. 
The fight ended when Capt. Stlgand, 
with his right arm freed, hit the lion
ess In the Jaw, breaking her Jaw bone, 
lie was found the next morning by his 
servants In an unconscious condition, 
with the dead animal across his body.

Capt. Stlgand lived, but It was a 
close call, 
game in Africa—W. Robert Foran. In 
Circle Magazine.

away. She could not 
leave her father alone for long. Along 
u rain-drenched lane, across a marshy 
field, where the full fury of the blast 
cut her like a knife, she entered a 
rough steep roadway, leading to the 
shore, and w as soon on to Ahe rocks. 
There were few cockles, but plenty of 
mussels—sometimes not one was to be 
frund. The Lord was good; He had 
provided a dinner at any 
day, and she would trust 
the turf. Pat Nolan, who sold k for 
four and sixpence a load, said, ; 
could come and ft tch It, a creel 
time, it would

were oon- 
staff. 
early

rate for to- 
lilm about

Things locked very black in 
rticle of turf !

ded .oneHy woum 
other Ho

if she

only be three and six
pence. Perhaps he would let her haw 
one creel oi credit If she told him how 
things were. She would pa; 
first bit of "sprigging" she 
tiers for "sprigging" had been scarce 
lately; flivinclel natters had been bad 
in Am 
said that
linen by fits and starts; please God, if 
father would take a turn, she would 

on the list of regular

there was lot e pa
house, and the men of whom she had 
had the last load w'ould give 
till she had 
—four and 
price per 
cold and
There was nothing in the house to eut 
either, except a handful of Indian meal 
and a few bad potatoes left from their 
scanty store. All the money she could 
scrape together had gone to pay the 
rent last week, and now It seemed us 
If things had got to their very worst, 
and that there was no heaven or God 
over all.

, Capt. Btl-no more 
paid what was now owing 

sixpence; for that was the 
nd yet, father was y him theload. A 

111; what was to be done?
but

i. an 1 the Belfast agents 
had affected the "worked"

try and get 
workers again.

fek cheerful 
brought In the shell fis 
seemed already opening 
of despair. The shell-fl 
cooked, and then thrown out In fine 
Irish fashion on the bare table. Biddy, 
with deft hands, had selected the fin
est for her father’s rc|>ast, when a 
wonderful thing happened. As she 
cleared one particular mussel from its 
shell, a big shiny substance rolled out 
onto the table.

In a moment, with all the keen in
stinct of an old fisherman, the old 
man cried out, "A pearl, Biddy! a 

ye, my girl. I my- 
i finer In foreign

:
She altogethe^as she 

h to boil. A rift 
In the cloud 

sh were Boon
Yet as Biddy muted thus, the grand 

old mountains, as they reared their 
the storm, seemed to reheads above 

peat to her the one hundred and twen
ty-fifth Psalm: “They 
tiust In the Lord, shall 
Mount Sion, which may not be remov
ed, but standeth fast for ever. Thd 
hills stand about Jerusalem, even so 
standeth the Lord round about Ills 
people, from this time forth for ever
more. ... Do well, O Lord, unto those 
that are good and true of heart.” 
Biddy felt glad that her mother had 
taught her to learn so much of the 
Bible by heart, for she was not often 

go teethe little Protestant 
church four mile* off. The parson had 
been very ill all the winter, so he had

that put their 
he even us the

He is still shooting big

"I'm sure I don’t know wh 
call this hotel The Palma.
I’ve never seen a palm anywhere near 
the place."

hy they 
Do you?

rl! good luck to 
never found a

Yea, true enough, It 
considerable value, 
lung In going to the town seven miles

mu

"You'll see them before you go. It’s 
a pleasant little suriytse the waiters 
keep for the guestr on tihe last day of 
their stay."

was a pearl of 
Biddy was not

able now to

*
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.Emma's black eyes and Maurice's 

blue ones were fastened on their novel
£,OMIE CURIOUS PLAYMATES.

By Elisabeth Price. playground, and both earnest 
bent over the queerest collectl

District Passenger Agent's Office.
The porch was wide and shady, and 

Ihere was a thick green screen of 
morning-glories between it and the 
street. Inside the curtal 
railing ran around It, with a flat top. 
wide enough to play Jacks on If one 

let them bounce off 
Faith used It for a 

books and magazines, 
and Louise played doll-house on It 
from morning till night. But Maurice 
and Emma had the most fun of all.

The Call of the Weet.
In Western Canada 
Trunk Pacific Is

had ever seen.pets that the w
"It's their favorite pastime—keeps 

them bu

don'

The new terrlt 
whtdh the Gran 
opening up Is so attractive to farmers, 
prospectors and Investors in the West
ern State 
States In
ganizlng through their commercial 
liodles movements designed to counter
act the heavy migration that has set In 
to the north. A m 
nesota commercial organizations has 
been called for November 23rd to de
vise a method whereby some obstruc
tions can be placed In the way of 
this emigration. The St. Paul Despatch 

mber 10th says that:
"Considerable Interest In the 

Ing has been manifested by c 
North Dakota, and several requests 
that t 
sented

xisy for hours,” laughed mama, 
ing In Just then. "No. Indeed, I 
t object. They don't Injure the 

squirmers, and they never get hurt 
themselves. On the whole, I consider 
these queer things rather nice play
fellows, and while the children engage 
their attention this way they can't be 
devouring my vines. Let them alone, 
Beth, and don't look so shocked."

Out on the flat top of the railing the 
Ittle ones had outlined a good- 

dong space, with rows of 
smooth pebbles from the driveway. 
This was carpeted with green leaves 
from the vines, and studded with gay 
tents of pink. blue, and crimson morn
ing glory bells. Over and around and 
under, creeping, wriggling, 

little furry balls, 
yellow, spotted

n of vines a

s that Minnesota and other 
the uffhm Interested are or-was careful not to 

the tfro 
shelf to hold her

eetlng of the Min-

Last summer, when Aunt Beth came 
to visit them, there had been a good 
deal of rain, then days of warm sun
shine, so the vines about the porch 
had grown very large. Ever so many 
of the big leaves were nibbled about 

ges as If some wee mouse from 
in (I had been scalloping them.

the very first

two 1 
sized oblo

of Nove

the ed 
fairy la
Aunt Beth noticed that 
morning she was there, but a

with her Just then but

or rolled 
were dozens of 
or striped cat-

Jjey be permitted to be repre- 
'have been received. While It 

was at first proposed to have the con
ference discuss only the possilfillty of 
securing settlers for Minnesota It Is 
now po"slble that a united effort will 
be made to kee 
this side of the 
conference will 
showing the actual 
Minnesota 
literature v 
over the country and special efforts 
made to see that It reaches the 
who are at present interested 
adian lands.

In
was no one 
Emma'and Maurice, she didn't speak 
of It, for of course those little people 
wouldn't know what had done the 
mischief. She went Indoors, presently.

down near 
window. Her chair was low, 
couldn't see the children on 

rch, but their voices came In

brown,
erpillar

A NEW YEAR'S WISH.
This wish for you: that past rough 

roads unheeded 
You march ahead.
Undaunted, with the hope of trust be

gotten
To win life's bread 
To wear a smile

unsaid;

;p American farmers 
Canadian border. The 

prepare Uteratu 
land conditions 

and North Dakota. Tills 
■ 'll be scattered broadcast

to write a letter, and sat 
the open 
and she In
the por 
distinctly.

For a while she paid no attention— 
till presently Emma said, 
is going to market. He's In a big hur
ry, too—Just see him scamper, Mau
rice. They are going to have com
pany for dinner, and there Isn't a 
thing In the house to eat." Then Mau
rice chimed In, "Mrs. Yellow Is having 
a awful time wlf her children this 
morning. They won't stay home, and 
she’s 'fraid they’ll get lost. There goes 
Tiny up that glory-stem again, I've 
bringed her back fifteen times, and 
Tommy's going to fall over the edge 
an' kill hlsself If he don’t be careful."

Emma sighed. "They make pecks 
of trouble when they're naughty, which 
they most always arç. I can’t see why 
they won't be good and mind,—It's lots

like us," remarked Maurice, 
sagely. "We're nicer when we’re good, 
too, but we get bad Just the same. 
Why, Em, this morning you—" his 
sister wisely changed the subject. 
"Look, Maurice, at Miss Spotty, I do 
believe she’s using that drop of water 
for a looking glass. Isn’t she the 
vainest? She’s turning her head Just 
like the girls do when they’s fixing 
their hair to go to a party. Now she’s 
all done. No wonder. Maurice, she’s 
going out to walk with Mr. Fuzzy. Did 

see that?*He kissed her good
morning. Wasn't that too cute?"

"Yep. Tiny Yellow’s come back and 
rolled up In a ball. I guess she's goin’ 
to take a nap. I'm glad of It. I’m 
tired looking after her." and Maurice s 
voice sounded as If a weight of care 
rested on his shoulders.

"I wouldn’t bother with her," declar
ed Emma.

e'en when tears be
in (

"Mr. Brown
your po 

With sighs
"It is said that thousands of farmers, 

who have ^old their land In Eastern 
Slates, pass through Minnesota an
nually on their way to Canada. It Is 
thought that If the advantages offered 
here could be shown to the Immigrants

this t

To find fair blooms from last year's 
brown leaves springing cut 

Upon your way;
To reap the worth of deeds by that 

left you

strong to Uve and love with
A bit more 
A bit more 

others 
From day to day.

portion of them would make 
r home."

*e
hel

A SEASONABLE HINT.
In fruitful fields may Time think wise 

to give you 
A gentle pert;
With love of home and friends to twine 

about you
skies to cheer, and peace of God 

to guide you. 
thful heart!

A sunshiny husband makes a merry 
beautiful home, worth having, worth 
working in and for. If the m 
breezy, cheery, considerate and sym- 

hetic, his wife sings In her heart 
ddlngs and her mending 
renews her youth In the 

security she feels of his approbation 
and admiration. You may think it 
weak and childish, If you please, 
it is the admired wife, who hears 
words of praise and receives smiles 
of commendation, who is capable, dis
creet and executive. 1 have seen a 
timid, meek, self-distrusting litUe body 
fairly bloom Into strong, self-reliant 
womanhood under the tonic and cor- 

panionship of a husband 
who really went out of his way to 
And occasion for showing her how 
fully he deferred to her opinion. — 
Christian Work.

over her 
basket, an

Blue pu
id

O fa I

PATHETIC.
The following Licldemt shows that 

saucy sparrow has other good 
qualities besides his sturdiness and 
self-rellanoe.

For several days fojir or five spar- 
ad visited a certain place on the 

rcof near our window. They always 
brought food for another little fellow, 
who never tried a flight from the spot.

but

dial of com

The visiting sparrows never came em
pty-billed. They would drop tlhy mor
sels of food near the little sparrow. 
When It began to eat the crumbs the 
others set up a great chirping and then 
flew away.

After watching this for a few days, 
we went out on the roof and approach
ed the lone bird. It did not fl

and made no resistance when

Creole Chicken. — Cook tour table
spoonfuls of butter with one-half shal- 
lct, finely chopped, five minutes, stlr- 

Union may be used 
Add five ta

rir g constantly.
If shallot Is not at hand, 
blespoonfuls of flour, and stir until 
well browned; then pour on gradually, 
while stirring constantly, three-fourths 
of a cupful of ' hlcktn stock and stew
ed and strained tomatoes. Bring to 
the boiling point, season with one tea
spoonful of lemon Juice, one-half tea- 
spoouful of salt, and one-eighth of a 
teaspoon ful of paprika. Add one and 
one-half cupfuls of cooked chicken or 
fowl cut In small cubes, and let stand 
ten or fifteen minutes In the top of a 
double boiler, Jiat the meat may ab- 

of the sauce.

utter"If she’s bound to run 
get another. 
Mr. Brown's picked up.

The sparrow was blind. Its eyes 
covered with a mllk-ltke film.

let her go and 
j plenty more, 

gone clear out of sight, and I’m going 
to hunt another Mr. Brown. His 
wife'll never know the difference. Oh, 
Maurice, let's have a lawn-fete, with 
lota of pretty tent» and things, and 
let all the families come and ha 
picnic."

"All right, let’s do. 
lawnfake, and I’ll go out to the honey
suckle and hunt some green lee, and 
Invite 'em to come. Watch Tiny Yel
low, Em. till I come back."

will, only hurry, Maurice, 
egln to shut 

ay I can't take < 
very long by myself."

A few moments later Maurice's lit
tle sandals pattered up the porch 
steps. "This leafs full," he announced. 
"Mr. and Mrs. Greenle an' about eight- 

hlldren. They all wanted to come 
brought ’em."

- louder, and 
had been 

the

ASSISTANT ANTS.
There Is one place in the world where 

ants work for man.
In Burma, where sandalwood Is 

worth Its weight In stiver, the pestifer
ous ant Is a valuable assistant to the 
hewers of that precious timber.

The hard and fragrant heart-wood 
alone has value, but as the tree grows 
this valuable heart Is overlaid by a 
■oft and worthless layer, forming two- 
thlrde of the trunk.

When a tree Is felled and cut into 
lengths the men let the timber He. 
At once the ants begin work 
■oft wood, which 
enough to attract them. In a 
weeks the ants deliver the heart-wood 
free of all the worthless sap-wood.—

ve a

You fix the

sorb some

"Well, 
or the tents will b

A colored preacher took some candi
dates for Immersion down to a river in 
Louisiana Seeing some alligators In 
the stream, one of them objected.

care of all

"Why, brother," urged the pastor, 
"caji't you trust the Lord? He took 

Jonah, dld’t he?"
-s," admitted the darky, "but 
•s dlff'rent. A whale’s got a 

mem’ry, but ef one o' dem 'gators wui 
ter awaller dis nigger, he'd Jes' go ter 
sleep dar in de sun an’ ferglt ell 'bout

up
Is sappy and sweet

sen c
to the lawn-fake, so I 

The excited voices 
Aunt Beth, whose c 
gradually growing, came at last to 
window to see what It all meant.

Ex.
urioslty pathway to wealth of many a 

alre Is paved with broken hearts.million

%
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
WEST!FIN ONTARIO.EASTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.

Ilev. Dr. Armstrong will be the 
preacher in St. Paul’s next Sunday 
morning and evening.

The annual New Year's "Rally" of 
the Presbyterian Sunday Schools of 
the city will be held on Saturday 
morning In Knox church. Rev. W. J. 
M. Milne.
church, will preside. The doors of the 
church will be open at 10 o'clock. A 
large attendance of scholars and 
friends is expected.

Christmas entertainment of the 
Aylwln and related congregations was. 
as usual, a great success, the attend
ance being so large as to leave no 
standing room. Those present came 
from Eagle Farms. Oowgunda and Ne 
land. The speaking, musk, etc., we?c 
of the best, and good feeling prevail» d.

Corbetton and Rlvervlew Is vacant 
The modérât 
c ha nan, Du;

The Induction of Rev. J A. lteddon 
Into the pastorate charge 
Bridge took place on 28th 

Peterboro Presbytery asked Orangn- 
y to raise the stipend 
Ballenufad. Fleshcrton 

call was refused because, stipend too

M . k'and, 
g Rev. N. H. McGIl 

llvray, at 8t. John's manse, Cornwall.
The Newington Presbyterl 

hold their annual Sunday 
tlval on the evening of 
day. An attractive programme la be
ing provided.

Last Sunday week anniversary ser
vices were conducted In' St. Andrew’s 
church. Smith’s Falls, by Rev. Profes
sor Morlson, of Queen’s, who also lec 

Friday evening, his subject 
many and the Foundations 
lonal Greatness."

Rev. Mr. Drysdale, of 
has been vlsltln, tor la the Rev. James Bu- 

ndalk.
ans will 

school fee- 
New Year’s of Severn

M.A., minister of the Olehi
ville Presbyter 
In call from ;

Rev. J. H. Edmlson, of Kincardine.
pulpita with Rev. D. N. 
St. Mary’», on Sunday, the

TIi.- tured on 
being: "(1er 
of Her Nat

exchanged 
Morden, of 
latter preaching anniversary Bernons 
at Kincardine.resented

ancaster
Presbyterianism Is well rep 

among the officers elect of L;
Lodge No. 207, A. F. and A. M., Lan
caster, In the persons of Bro. R. J. 
Johnsto

The shortage In ministère can be 
by the church 
stipends paid.

for ehort

ag
Insolved onl 

becoming
All arguments to the contra 
stipends Is the real reason . 
supply for our pulpits.

At the annual Sunday school enter
tainment of St. Andrew’s congregation, 
Berlin, the pastor, Rev. W. A. Bradley, 
B.A., was presented with a liberal 
Christmas gift In the shape of a purse 
well tilled with gold.
West Ont

Rev. A. V. Brown, recently of Hee- 
peler, has been inducted as minister of 
the Allandale congregation. Rev. Dr. 
McLeod presided; Re 
Allestoei, preached; Rev. Mr. Sturgeon 
addressed the minister; and Itev. Mr. 
Craw the people.

In connection with the eva 
campaign In Perth Presbyt 
weeks services were held In the Pres
byterian church, Mitchell, conducted 
by Rev. F. J. Maxwell, of Brantford, 
which proved very succeseful. The 
local paper alluded to Mr. Maxwell a* 
a powerful and convincing speaker." 

whose "thoughtful addresses were 
couched In simple yet effective lan-

y tn one way, 
honest In theI.P.M.; Bro. T. O. McLaren. 

.; Bro. Rev. J. U. Tanner, chap- 
Bro. R. T. Nicholson, treasurer;

rul others.

Between $50 and $60 were re
W.M 
lain;
Bro. W. N. (lllllea, secret» 
Rev. J. Pate, 8.D.; and aeve

PRESENTATION TO REV. A. T.
LOVE.

The celebration of the 25th anniver
sary of the pastorate of the Rev. Mr. 
Love, the popular and esteemed min
ister of St. Andrew’r church, was held 
In the Kirk Hall under the auspices of 
the Board of Management and the La
dles’ Aid Society.

The Carp Review of a recent date 
says: "A very enjoyable evening was 
spent In the Presbyterian manae on 
Tuesday of last week, when about 6*» 
people, ami 
from the

ring whom were friends 
Episcopal and Methodist 

regatlons. met to give tangible 
expression to their appreciation of tne 
services of the pastor. Rev. P. F. Lan- 
glll, and his family (formerly of Mar- 
tlntown). The evening was spent In 
social Intercourse, together with 

music, etc. After refresh- 
ad been served an address was

When the Rev. Mr. Love and Mrs. 
Love, accompanied by the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, an old personal friend and 
an ex-moderator of the General As
sembly, entered the hall, the 
met by the venerable clerk 
kirk session, Mr. J. II. Clint, and es
corted, amid app 

after which
session, board of management, 

Aid Society and the large 
advanced

v. Mr. Ellison, ofI

of the
read by J. H. Wilson and a cheque for 
$100 presented by E. P. Pearson, these

s.
s h angellstlc

lause, to the plat- 
the members of thefor gentlemen being the recently 

elected and ordained additional elders 
to the session. . . . Mr. Langill, 
very feelingly replied to the address 
expressing the hearty appreciation of 
himself and family for the sympa- 

the congregation and 
ches In them

rk*'
h.
Ladles’
dience present 
hearty con 
Love, the
of carnations which had 
«•d to her by the Ladles’ Aid. Mr. Clint 
then read an address which gave ex
pression to the kindly feelings of the 
congregation towards their beloved 
pastor and his partner In life. This 
was accompanied with a cabinet of 
silver and a purse of gold. In reply
ing, Mr. Love In part said: I am deep
ly grateful to my Heavenly Father to
night fur all His goodness and His 
loving kindness to us, and while wc 
have had at times discouragements 
firmly believe that there are brighter 
days In store for old Quebec and that 
St. Andrew's will become stronger and 
Htronger as the years go by. For 
these handsome tokens of your esteem, 
1 thank you most heartily, and I will 
cherish them and my wife will cherish 
them, and often as we look upon them 
we will think of you all and of all 
that you have been to us for you have 
been much, and I pray Almighty God 
that it may be well with you and with 
yours here and hereafter.

The Rev. Dr. Campbell also offered 
his hearty personal congratulations to 
pastor and people upon their long and 
happy relationship and made reference 
to the fortunate circumstances experi
enced by the congregation of St. An
drew’s In having had two such able

and offered 
gratulatlon» to Mr. and Mrs. 
latter carrying a bouquet 

been present- thetlc Interest of 
friends from other churc 
and In the work they are trying to do.

time the Carp con- 
tangible way 

nd

gallon of Ersklne Church, 
ave reason to feel elated

The congre 
Blen-hlem, ha 
over the fuel that their beautiful 
church home Is now entirely free of 

t ugjinst the 
$500, being

This Is the second 
gregatlon has shown In a 
their appreciation of their pastor a 
his work." d. ilit, tho last account 

building, a little over 
off last week. Their line now manse 
l ow being erected will also In a few 
years be placed on Vhc free list by this 
busy hi\e of workers, of whom the 
laules form ju> unimportant factor.

At the Christmas entertainment In 
Knox Church, Belmont, Mrs. Mark 
Wilkins, teacher of the Young Men’s 
Bible Class, was presented with a 
beautiful mantel cluck; and Mrs. 
Currie, the pastor’s wife, w as made 
the recipient of a handsome jardiniere 
lixm the senior ladles’
Knox Church Sunday 
tainly an efficient ata 
teachers, and the work Is mak ng n.ost 
gratifying progress.

A Christmas festival was held in the 
Presbyterian church at Casselman for 
the benefit of the Sabbath school. A 
programme of music afid recltatlonF, 
containing 24 numbers, was rendered. 
The choruses were given by the Junior 
and senior choirs, an Instrumental se
lection by Miss Vassetman. 
cal aolo by Mr. Alex. I>a 
tlons were given by the Misses Vera 
and Jessie Brockwell, Edna, 
and Lilian Brownell, Addle 
Mrytle Presley, Albert Chevrl 
and Florence Munro,
Waiter and Arthur Brow nell, Bert and 
Herbert Casselman and Simon Gar- 
lough. Miss A. McL Findlay added a 
pleasing variety to the 
with two amusing readings.

1

and a vo- 
y. Reclta-

Haxel and
Caseelmun Blbie class, 

school lias cer- 
ff of officers ind

er.
al;

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McGregvr enter
tained the bible Class of th> Orillia 
Presbyterian Sunday 
man.ie. A large numb 
pie enjoyed a very 
spent In music and jn 
Mrs. McGregor were Id 
era, and tho evening wu 
moH enjoyable the lfib 
had. Mr. McGregor Is reamer of the 
class which numbers about 200 on the 
roll with an average attendance of 150.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Radcllffe, mem
bers of the Granton congregation, who 
are removing to Toronto, were made 
the recipients of an address, read by

sented by Mr. 
William Youngson a handsome gold 
headed cane to Mr. Radcllffe bearing 
his Initials and a gold watchchaln to 
Mrs. Radcllffe by M 
a set of silver knives and 
Mrs. 8. McNaughton. 
made suitable reply In acknowledging 
the kindness of friande.

programme
school at the 
:r of

mes. Mr. a 
leal enlerta'n- 

«« one of the 
le class have

young peo- 
nt evening 

nd
Mr. Frank Macdonald, a student of 

Queen’s. Kingston, took the services 
at Byng Inlet for the past two Sun-

ua the late Dr. Cook and the 
present minister as their spiritual 
guides, covering a period of nearly 76 
years In the history of the congrega-

Colonel Turnbull followed In an ap
propriate manner, alluding to the 
good work accomplished by Mr. Love 
In the past and to the high esteem In 
which he and his family are held 
not only by the congregatl 
Andrew's, but also by the

Refreshments were served by the 
ladles and 
which w1

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

Rev. D. N. McLachlan, of Elmwood, 
has been 
vices to t

Rev. John J. Hastl 
returned from a visit 
was last week Inducted to 
at Ladnor, some twelve miles from 
Vancouver, B.C.

preaching anniversary 
he Suthwyn congregation.

who recently 
New Zealand, 

the church
£ Rev. Dr. Avery, the paator. 

with the address was preHt!
community

The Roland and Myrtle congrega
tions have granted their paator three 
months' leave of absence, on account 
of Mrs. Hartley’s health. They will 
probably leave for California early In 
Ja

pleasant social hour spent 
be long remembered by 

present. The evening closed with 
hearty singing of "Auld Lang 

Save the King.

geon, also 
forks by 

Mr. Radcllffe
111®

Syne" and God

/
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Prof. Kennedy Cameron has been 
selected a» moderator of the next Free 
Church assembly.

It Is said that the Elder Memorial 
Church, Leith, will sever Kb connec
tion with the Free Church.

of 1st 
resign

Kllairow Parish.

A TRIP TO ALASKA.ST. ANDREW'S, QUEBEC.

The special anniversary services com
memorating the 99th anniversary of 
the occupancy of St. Andrew’s Church 
and the 25th anniversary of the Rev. 
Mr. Love as the pastor of the 
gregatlon. wore 
morning end evening service Vast Sun
day when the Rev. Robt. Campbell. D. 
D„ of Montreal!, and an ex-moderator 
of the General Assembly, preached ex
cellent sermons to large and apprecia
te j audiences. Taking his text In the 

ruing from the 5th verse of the 1st 
chapter of ZeriWarlah: Yrur fathers, 
where are they? and the prophets, do 
they live forever? the preacher In an 
able manner traced the thought ex
iting In the mlr.d of the prophet re
gaining the dignity and value of hu 
man life and a pre 
Its import ance and

The advantages peculiar to 
nL In the dlfff rent ages of th® 
hist ary were also clearly set 

forth, and It was shown that the ad
vantage» »f Jiving were greater dur- 

the '.ait èentury than any previous

trip to Alaska Is one seldom utv 
dertaken by people In the British Isles, 
and of the many booking* undertaken 
by the Grand Trunk Railway official* 
In London, few tickets show the des
tination to be that part far north of 
Canada, where coal and gold, together 
with meteorological observations, are 
often suppoaed to be the chief reasort 
for the existence of that land. That 
such a trip can be made with little out 
of the ordinary fatigue of travelling Is 
well proved by a recent communica
tion sent to Mr. Fred C. Balter. Euro
pean Traffic Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, from Mr. Bromley 
Challenor, F.R.G.S.. who hais Just 
turned from the north-western II 
of the North American Continent. The 
letter has an added Interest by reason 
of the fact that on the day of the offic
ial opening of the Grand Trunk Rail
way’s new offices at 17-19 Cockspur 
street, S.W., Mr. Challenor was the 
first person to hook a paw-age with the 

_ „ . , . . , company for Canada. On DominionEstimates of the wheat harvest In ppovIl,on for the journey, and.
England in 1909 make It 83.bu®*» j* provision made for the Juorney, and.
an acre, while the Scott I dh y e |n the first week In October, hack In
figured up to 41.19 bushels an acre. England again, the well-known geog-

An Irish woman who has Just died rapher has been pleased to write to the 
at the age of 10* years, attributed Grand Trunk offices 
her long life to the use of potatoes, tire satisfaction w’lt 
vegetables, porridge and new milk. which the Journey 

.. After thanking the 
nported from Russia are the for maklng hl„ 
elty at Covent Garden. Pome tlon p|eaaent 

■: "l

A

continued at the
ay and Jura 
latlon of the

The Presbytery 
have accepted the i 
Rev. J. McGIlchrlst, 
Islay.

parish churdh of St. Andrews, 
John Knox preached his first 

»n, has Just been rededlcated. af- 
elng restored.

The

ter b
There died at the me.ise, Ruthven. 

lately Rev. John Gordon McPherson. 
In the 40th year of his ministry. He 
published several hooks.

mit

Australia has now 55,219 old age pen- 
that on the 
will be re-

pec ted 
£1.600.000

sinners. It Is ex 
first of January, 
qulred to pay pensions.

roper appreciation of 
I value while In the

men llvl

tng
expressing his en 
h the easy way li 

accomplished, 
ay officials 
transporta

ble,

ampbell’s sermon In the even 
based on the 2nd verse of the 

mpter of Deut.: "And thou shall 
remember all the way which the Lord 
thy God led thee.' The circumstances 
under whl:h «he .woida were spoken 

aptly described and many prac- 
lessons drawrn therefrom. Worthy

Dr. C 
In* was 
9th oh

means of tran 
and comfortable, he 

was very pleased, Indeed, with

Pears Im 
latest novt _ 
of them weigh as much as two poundsor mem wei*n »» ' "X, says: "I was very pleased, indeed, v
each, and they are selling at Is each. both the road and rolling stock of

mpany, and In my opinion It IsMeal____iHH
tributes w?ef Rise paid to the life 
work, and character of the five min
isters who had occupl 
St. Andrew’s cover! 
nearly one bundled 
Dr. Cook was charact 
of uncommon 
was an Index

"Sixpenny cabs" are steadily In
creasing In London. Eng., and Reading 
proprietors have ordered flags for use 

erlod of on horse-cabs In that town. 
v years Several of the King’s and Queen’s 

man South Africa war medals for men of 
face various Imperial and Irregular corps 

are still awaiting claimants.

credit

your co
second to none on the Continent of 
America. The arrangements you made 
for me very much added to my comfort 
and enabled me to reach my destina
tion In the Quickest possible time, and 

say I experienced the greatest 
from the company’s staff dur- 

ur road. The 
for me was a 

and coming hack

led the
ng n pi 
and fift 
terlxed 

parts whose 
to his mind and hearty

civility
Ing my passa

as I did. over the Rockies and 
Great Lakes,
single mile a second time except the 
short run between Sarnia and Toronto. 
Will you be good enough to send me 

precentor, was gifted with a particulars of your ‘Round the World 
purse of sovereigns on leaving for New Tours.’ I am thlnkln 
Zealand. spring I may have ano

Mothers of Catholic pupils In young th® we®*« and 
girls’ school nt rhassIgny-sous-Dun. In return home via the enet.” Thu. the
Sanne.et-Ia.lre. France, made public whole of Great Brita n I. quickly put
bonfire of Interdicted test-hooka need '"touch by this great railway system.
».. ♦!.,« jon„i,inrs with what frequently Is said to be theby their daughters  ̂ uttermost parte of the earth.-Dublln

Crieff North UF Church has re- (Irellnd) Dally ExpreMi Qct. 19. 1909. 
owitly lost by death three elders, all 
of the name of Miller. Lewis Miller,
Blenachle: David Miller. Dalloch; and 
William Millar. Tlghruadh.

ge on yo 
you worked out 

Interesting one,
claiming 

n the con- 
ln Scotland, and 

he budget having

peranee workers are 
for the reduction 1r

as easily the compel 
nlngham, McDougall

a man w 
Candllsh.
Buchanan, who were fallow 
with him In the University of 
burgh, under Dr. Chalmers, an 
afterwards rose Into a posltl 
feme and powjr In Scotland.

iga
student! sumption of whiskey 

Edln- scoff the notion of t 
nd who anything to do with It.

the
did not travel over a

One of the most popular Highland- 
era In Liverpool. Mr. Wm. Morrison. 
GaelicIt requlrad no little courage for 

your present pastor to succeed such
a man as Dr. 
no little
the action of the cr 
ing such a man as 
his warmest app 
cast In a gentler 
prede oaeors, and 
Ms services offered made his special 
gifts and style acceptable to you as 
a people. I caonrt. said Dr. Camp
bell. go on to characterize his minis 
try among you. The most Interesting 
proceedings which took place lart 

ng speak loud »r than w-ords how 
deep Is the hold whloh he has upon 
your affections, and what a large plac® 
he has made for himself In your hearts 
«nd home». He too h«« token hi. full 
share of nubile vork. and worthily 
presented you and the church in th< 
eommunlty at large. There Is no lime 
left for going Into the details of your 
enngregatlonal

ng that next 
ther run out to 

If I do. I should like toCook: but It was

ngregatlon, tn call- 
Mr. Love met with 

rovnl. Mr. Love was 
mould than his great 
the variation which

thatadvantage

rgentlne Republic Is sup- 
the United States as the chief 
of food supplies to the Brtt-

The A 
planting 
furnisher
Ish market. Iaast year Argentine sent 
more wheat. corn and cold storage 
beef to Great Britain than dl<l the 
North American Republic. With Its 
Increasing population the United 

111 become less and less an ex- 
In course of

'Millar,

professor Blackburn, whose 
istwill has Just been proved at £98,055. 

was for the long period of thirty 
In receipt of an annual nensl 
£1.079 from the Glasgow Un 

Lord Strathcone has Intimated a 
re- donation of fl,<*o towards the cost

of erecting the Masonic Temple at .,
Aberdeen, which Is now being built. .
The gift Is conditional on £5.000 he- .
Ing raised.

Although she 1» 109 years old. Mrs.
Peggy McGurk still acts as caretaker GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM, 
of «10 Carriekmorr (County Tyronr) District Passenger Agent’s Office, 
courthouse and dispensary. The . we
King has sent to Mrs. McGurk a pre- Holiday Excursions from New Englsnd 
sent of £ from h1s privy purse. to Montres I and Quebec.

map weighing one ton three hun- Arrangement* have been made
weight and showing a 11 British whereby the residents of Boston. Wnr-

.merles and part of the United rester. Springfield and other New Eng
le now on view at the offices land pointe will h«ve an opportunity of

of Canada’s Grand Trunk Railway. It visiting Montreal and Quebec during
Is executed on a solid sheet of glass the holiday season at greatly reduced
12 feet wide by 6 feet deep and 1 1-4 fares. Such fares will be In effect from

.tbtoir stations on the Boston and Maine, the
menés muck. Central Vermont, and New York. New

Haven and Hartford Railroads open
ing In conjunction whh the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Tickets will 
be on sale from December S 
uery 2nd. Inclusive, valid 
on or before January 25th, 1910. Stop 

allowed on all tickets at 
stations In Canada. 

These excursions will give Cai 
residing In New England territory, « 
grand opportunity to visit their friends 
or relatives In Canada at very low

pension of 
Iverstty.

States w
irter of food stuffs.

Canada will surpass both coun- 
In supplying food products to the 

Islands.
ry. Suffice It for 

me to say that a rohle body of elders 
has been furnished by the congrega
tion to the higher courts of the 
< hurch. I neVI orly mention, besides

bls’or

those who remain. Jonn i nom son. sr.. 
Robert Cassels. Nathaniel Ross. John 
Rose, Wm. Walker. Wm. Thom. Dr. 
Weir. W. R. Dean an! John C. Thom- 
»rn. who all have Joined the General 
Assembly and Church of the first born.

A
dred 
North A 
States.

ratulated on the 
I prosperity your 

presents, owing In part to 
ltful munificence of departed

You are to be con* 
tokens of activity and 
situation 
the though 
friends and others vho remain. You 
are In circumstances to afford accom
modation to all comers In the acces
sion to the Protestant population of 
the city, which you are Justified In 
looking for, as It cannot he question
ed that Quabec has a fresh era of 
prosperity awaiting It, as its situa
tion commands possibilities that can 
be claimed by no other port on the 
8t. Lawreno®. And my host wish for 
you Is the apostolic one! that above 
aH things we may prosper and he In 
health even as your aoula prosper.

In a home where the mother Is some
what aggressive and the father good- 
natured and peace-loving, a child’s es
timate of home conditions was tersely 
expressed the other day. While dress
ing. the mother paused In the act of 
putting on her shoes and said: "I cer
tainly am

90th to Jun
to return

over wlH be 
Intermediate_____ _ easy on shoes. I have

these for four months. I don’t know 
what you would do, John, If I were not. 
I am easy on everything." The little 
girl looked up from her d 
marked: "Except

nedlans

oils and re- 
father.’’—Success.

A
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TELEPHONE OF THE ET. BERNARDSPARKLES.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

A French tourist relates some tfcne 
ago he set out to cross the St. Ber
nard Pass by himself, and got caught 
In the fog near the top.

He sat on a rock and waited for one 
of the dogs to come and attend to him, 
but In vain; and when the fog cleared 
away he managed to 
On arrival he observed that he thought 
the dog a rather ov 

"There I was," he 
si* hours and not one came near me."

"But why," exclaimed one of the 
monks, "why did you not ring ns up 
on the teleprone?"

To the astonished tourist It a as ex
plained that the who’e of the pass la 
provided with shelters at short dis
tances from each other, all In direct 
telephonic communication with the 
hospice. When the bell rings, the 
monk send off a hound loaded 
bread and wine and other comforts. 
The dog on duty Is told what number 
has rung, and he goes straight to 
that shelter. This syst 
dogs their old duty of patrolling the 
pass on the chance of a stray travel
er being found, and as the pass Is 
for about eight months of the year un
der snow, this entailed hard and often 
fruitless labor.

The best dustctothe are made of old 
rilkallne.

Scotch snuff put In holes where cric
kets come out will destroy them.

Salt on he fingers when cleaning 
fowl, meat or flrfh will prevent sllp-

To clean aluminium wash with strong 
soapsuds with a little of ammonia and
soda.

Mustard water Is useful to clean the 
hands after handling any odorous eub-

A few drops of oil of cloves added 
to paste will prevent the latter from 
turning sour.

For Mood stains use cold 
first, then soap and water. Never use 
hot water, as It sets the stains.

Woodashos put In n woollen hag and 
placed In the water is a simple means 
for making hard water soft for wash
ing.

"Marla. What's the use of your tell
ing the girl to be sure and wake you 
at six o'clock? She does It every 
morning, and you never get up."

I don't want you to Interfere 
1ng the house. I 

am doing. When 
six o'clock I know

"John, 
with my way of runn 
know just what I 
that girl ealle me at 
she's up."

reach the hospice.

erratcr animal, 
said, "for at leastStella : The Smiths are very quick at 

picture pussies.
Bella: Yes they got their practice 

from putting together their fragments 
after moving.

"His house Is furnished with the 
most excellent taste." "Yes, but not 
his own."

rae of a reading lesson, aIn the cm 
master received a very smart answer 
frem one of his pupils, though possibly 
the wit was unconscious.

In the piece to be read occurred the 
passage: "The majority of the rivers 
In Russia are sluggish In their course."

Pointing to the boy who had read, 
the master said:

"What Is meant by a river being 
sluggish?"

"Why, sir,” answered the boy,( "It 
means that It likes to stick to’ Its

with

Yellow soap and whiting, mixed to 
a stiff paste with n little water will 
stop a leak in the pipes as quickly 
as solder.

em saves the

TTse vinegar Instead of water for
polish; this will 

h better and will
mlxi

also give a better polish.
Half a teaspoonful of suga 

Into the embers will nearly 
revive a dying Are, and it Is 
safe to be us?d for that

Sour Cream Cake.—One cupful su 
two eggs and the yolk of a third 
remaining white Is reserved for frost
ing), one cupful sour cream, a scant 
level teaspoonful of soda, dissolved In 
the cream, two cupfuls of flour and 
one rounding teaspoonful of baking 
powder. Mix In ■the order named, fla
vor with vanilla, and bake In a loaf.

ng your 
e It stlc

bad." PROGRESS DUE TO DIFFICULTY, 
NOT EASY.

r thrown

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

Tt cannot be too strongly emphasis
ed that the effect of hard conditions 
of life Is to 1m 
to injure it.

purpose.
gar,
(the iprove the race and not 

Deterioration Is consp
uent. not upon strenuous conditions 

life, but upon easy conditions. When 
the conditions are strenuous, those 
who are congenitally weak are killed 
off, leaving the race to be carried on 
by those who are congenitally strong. 
The children of these suffer In no way 
for the hardships of their parents. 
Where, on the other hand, the 
tione are eas 
survive and

nr
ofA. McTAQOART, M.D., C.M.,

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. MoTaggart'a 

professional standing and personal in 
tegrlty permitted by:

Sir R. W. Meredith.
Hon. Geo. W. Rose, ex-premler ot 

Ontario.
Rev. N. Bnrwaeh, D.D., Free. Victoria
Rev. Father Teefy,

Michael’s College,
Right Rev. J. F.

Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful. safe, inexpensive home treatments.

hypodermic Injections, no publicity, 
no loss of time from business, and a 
certain cure.

Consultation

, Chief Justice.Steamed Steak 
steak rub two 
on both sides 
dripping* In
and lay the steak In this, brow 
first one side and then the other. Re
move the steak, fry one onion lightly 
in the pen, 
with salt and 
ar.d one-half cu 

the pan, a
two and one-half hours. Serve 

whole on a platter with the thickened 
gravy poured over it.

od round 
of flour 

of the meat. Melt some 
a covered roasting

k.—Into a go 
tablespoon fuis hî"dtr>

and the
y, the weak are a 
bear offsprln 

degeneracy spreads In future genera
tion». The Increase of Insanity and 
other forms of deterioration are to be 
ascribed to the easy conditions of life 
which allow these pei 
and propagate who I 
would have died out. Can anything 
bring home more forcibly the folly of 
humanitarian legislation which aims 
at abolishing every test of fitness that 

lire provides? The object of hu- 
ltarlans Is to secure the survival 

ndlvldual, however unfit he 
may be. In so far as they are success
ful they «trike a deadly blow at the 
quality of future generations that all 
the science In the world may be pow
erless to save the race from extinction. 
—Edinburgh Review.

President of St.
Toronto.

Sweeny, Bishop of
return the steak, season 
pepper, pour over It one 

pfuls of boiling water, 
nd cook the meat slow-

rsons to survive 
n former times

No

or correspondence invited-
Natu

of the 1If You Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
You a 50 Cant Box of My 

Remedy Free. If you have an extra loaf In the bln 
if down street to some hungry,

mouth for every leaf. Find the mouth.

take
waif. Make It a blessing. Qod

I Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement)

•U.‘ the GOLD DUST twins do yoer work.-

\
A so Cent Box of my 

Rheumatism Remedy Free.Deformity In Chronic Rheumatism.

My Remedy has actuall
this great 

ifferln

•n and women seventy and eighty years 
i themselves. To 
80 cent boxes a 

rteously Invited to write for 
now nor later, and if i 

ow cost. I found i 
rheumatism, and 

other persons.

actually cured m< 
decrepit that they could not even 

edy I Intend t^ give fifty tho 
fferlng reader of this paper is co-urteou 
asked for this 60 cent box, neither now 
:ed I will furnish it to sufferers at a 1 

valid

of
ln-dn More clothes are rubbed out than worn out

tmd uce l

more Is want
cured me, 
sceptical, ren^
rheumatism Is re 
will affect the hea 
enclosing this adv.

way, GOLD DUSTevery su
afterwards

this rem- 
stnee It 

Don't 
an inter 

cause of 
time

will spare your 1 
and far more, e 
Waihlng Rnwners
Maos only by THE N K. FAIR 

Montreal. Chicago, New Yo.k. 
■*- Maker» oiCOFCO

beck end save your clothes. Better 
economical than soap and otli-ifortunate chance while an In 

It has been a blessing to Ihcmsands of 
absolutthe first 60 cent box Is absolutely free. This Is 

after the cause of the trouble, and when the 
red, h

member
SANK COMPANY 
Lost w. St. Lour. 

SOAP vov&l coke*fear of deformities Rheumatism to 
tit, so do not trifle with this merciless affliction A 
. JOHN A. SMITH, <33 T*tog Wdg. Windier, Ont.
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Maclennan Bros-,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

900,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WAITED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank.

TOOKE’S SHIRTS
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street Went
473 St. Catherine Street East WESTON'S

SODA
BISCUITS

MONTREAL

IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.HOTEL RICHMOND

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

I17th and H. Streets, N.W.

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions— he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

1
B

HU as
K, iI SOSIs

FITTZ CURE CO..A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort. P-O. P X 114, Toronto.
Location and Size: Around the corner from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station, ioo Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00

GO TO

WALKER’S
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 7$c. Table d'Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music. For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATESa HODGSON
Successor, to Walker's 

Sparks Street

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON : The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

Ottawa

Send f(r Our Map of Soiton, Showing End Location of MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOTEL RÇXF0RD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,BOSTON, MASS.
75 Cents Per Day. i«7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
25 SUITES WITH BATH 

250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 
BRASS BEDS

MONTREAL QUF

“ST. AUGUSTINE"When you visit Boston, if you desire the gr 
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of couru 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goer with it, that makes a 
combination that will undonotedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TR'r THE RBXPORD" 
end.we will make special efforts to please you.

eatest eom-
( registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine 
Cases, u Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

P. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Manufactures and Proprietors;

/

1
z

Grand Trunk
Railway System

MONTREAL
I. jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

1.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Amprlor

and Intermediate Potuta.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Dally. •

PERCY M. BUTTLKR.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 am; b «20 p.m.
- VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 
STATION.

e 6.00 e.m.; b 8.46 e.m.; e 8.80 p.m. 
b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 
ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 am ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Daily; b Dally except Sunday 
• Seaday only.

OEO. DUNCAN,
city Psmeager Agent, 42 Sparlu St. 

General Steamship Ageeey.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Tralee Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4J6 p.m.

Aad arrive at the following St
Dolly

9.80 a.m.
•JS a.m.

ISJOpja 
4.40 p.m.

1 MO p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 pm.
7 JO p.m.
8 JO p.m.
Tralee arrive at Central Station 11.00 

non. aad 6J8 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
aad Mlebohe St., dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 8.00 aja., arrives 1.08 p.m.

Thbet Of!as, 88 Sparks St., and Cen
tral Etatisa. Theee 18 er USD.

8.47 pja. 
6.84 pjn.
1.48 a.m. 
8.60 am). 
9.88 ajn. 
6.10 ami.Albany 

New York (Xty 8.66 a.m.
4.48 ami. 
8.46 ami. 
8J6 a.m.Buffalo
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ARE YOU DEAF OR

4% Capital Paid Up, (IJCMM

• • we 4%HARD OF HEARING?

Sjeepele ef Cmdlu lUrta-If bo, get a pair of TugeodhafVa

Money Deposited rith us earns Font 
Per Cent, on your balances and Is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Wilt.HUIT INVISIBLE US DRUMS
Which restores hearing immediately. HOMESTEAD RECULA HONS

UTEvery Pair Guaranteed.—Price 
$3.50 per Pair.

Mail Orders will receive prompt attention

ANY even-numbered section et 
A Dominion Lends in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex- 
ceptlng I and *, not 
may be homes» a fled bjy any per- 

head of awho is the sole 
Ily. S>r any male over II years 

of- ate, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of MO sores, 
tr lees.

K,'If you are troubled with Weak or 
Bore Eyes snd Headache*, you would do 
well to call and have your eyes examined 
free of charge, by an expert Optician.

M. D TUGENDHAFT,
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street, Ottawa. Ceo.

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE HIM.. 174-171 MV IT., TORONTO, ONT.

Meney to loan 
ItM) Deposit Vaults 

Ftr Rsnt

for entry muet be 
person by the applicant 

at a Dominion Lands Aseney or 
for tho district In 

Is sMuats. entry 
by proxy may. however, be made 
at in y Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

Application 
made in per

SUb-Agency 
which the land4%4% by

dWBx NOT SCRAPS «• SNIPPETS>
DUTIES - (1) At least six 

months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three years.

v.) A homesteader mav. if he 
so desires, perform the required 
reriJence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not leee than eighty (80) acres 

I In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet thl 
autrement

(I) A homesteader Intending to 
perform hla residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English qua: teriiee, monthlies and weeklies, by 

UMAIJSD TENDERS address»* I tc the ablest writers, on the most timely and important
«LETS * » «. - w. «

THE LIVING AGE
supplies during the fl» a I year end-_______________________________________________________
In* the 81st March, Mil, duty paid, j
,,t vnriou. po»nu In Mm**., Th(, Be* Fiction. The Beat Literary Criticism
Saskatchewan and Albert*. *

Form, Of lender oninining mu The Beat Hssaya. The Best Travel Articles 
CM rVC: The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs
ncî-eptetT11"' ŵ>P<‘Anr’ The LIVING AGE lias been published every 8at-

urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

JEN0ER8 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.

J. D McLKAN,
Secretary.

Dupartauent of Indian Affaire,

■paper* InsertUig this
nt without authority f|,e only American Magasine exclusively devoted to 

the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im- 
— portant and interesting articles from 

(veriodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year. 
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00

W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of thle advertisement will not be

THE LIVING AGE Is Alone In its Field
N n -New 

advertlsemen . 
of the Department will nrft be pa

the best English

Rideau Lakes Navigation G. E. Kingsbury
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

PURE ICE 
PROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE PALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 066

Rideau, 
nd water

By the far-famed eoenlc 
the mowt picturesque Inlai 
route on tthe Continent

6 Beacon Street.

tSlS&SftnSI HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Canal

Tickets for 
warding Oo.

NEW YORK
S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET

sale by Ottawa For- 
end Oeo. Duncan.

Near 00th Bt. Subway and 68d St. Elevated

Hiidquirten for 
CaiidliRi.

WHY Â TRUST COMPANY à OTTAWA RIVER RAVI0ATIOR Ce.
MAIL LINE «TUNING

OTTAWA ft MONTREAL
I MOOTING HAMM. I

- > tit
la the moat deelrable Kxerutor. Admin 
atrator, Guardian and Trustee :

"It la perpetual and responsible 
and eaves the treeble, risk nod 
expense of frequent ehnngen le 
administration."

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West j

.•5 Jy.

Ê.a Near Theatres, Shops 
and Central Park.

*■%

m F- • Steamer leave* Queen's Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 1M 
a m. with paeasngsre for Montreal 

undone to OrvnviUe Tues- 
Thursdays and Saturdays

To Montebeffie every week Say,

Steamer will not step at Mast 
Templeton on east-bound trip.

i Despatch 
Sparks St; 
1

New ind Fireproof.' *»!£ E(I'D
ExcRATES

REASONABLE 
$2 50 with Bath and Up.

cm5!
days,

BOc.Ill

All Outside Rooms.
JOHN HILLOCK à CO. and Agency Oo.. BB 

Oeo. Duncan, II Sparks 
UT Bank Bt;

V 10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRES

-
Jervis,
Wharf.MAHUFACTURERS-OF THE

TELBPHON* I*.Seed for Booklet.ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO
HARRY P. STINSON, formel, wlUi Hotel Impetel. 
R. J. BINOHAM, fomwl, ifOunfo.Tel .478,

l -


